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by the am. lappid lb. seem Thoodsy at. 
terioss fir Dr. Borden Kk.r's siebsukal 
desip class as Read, Ceasuy Cep, 
Dr. Kirk., inking seidb stadst Jane Home
check the sauerkraut cooked her putabi. 
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1 1n Marathon Parley 
JERUSALEM (UPI) — no cabinet today otsohesingiy, 	BdO11dalsooa1aosaid 	raised the 	with ,of appru,,4 the UI draft peac, treaty between Egypt and lersel. Ma minister, of moving his omce and that of 

the foreign miniateri But the nations] raft -Nd the cabinet Madesomechengesin t
he tO armead Arab Ease Jerusalem to elsow that Jerusalem widocument 	 ll 

remain a ailed city under la'aeii rule. The United atas r,prde 
Eat Jeiaslun as t of the occupied Wad Bank of Jordan. The approvsj came 10 the 17th hour and the third day of a 

marathon debit, on the draft treaty tto was hanonied out in 	Begin told Ma.nv to will $aggat that Egystlan President Wehlngom negotiatic,w, 	 Mow 81dM sign the list,,. version of the treaty, In Jerusalem, that he sign the Arabic in 	in Cairo and both of them plus Social Welter, Minister Isrl Katz said 1$ mliMstin spin of 	 tat. 
ibit docianud and two ahjd, None voted against. 

	Moran 
Ca David peace acrorde stipulate that. formal treaty The aMaatJ cane from the righdwing hi Israeli Prime be 

signed gnedo n 
mp 

later than (brie nths after the signing of the ac- 
Minister Menaclurn Begin's riling Likud bloc - EwaMiflister 	

17, fl_a treaty shooi be Ythak Modal and Health Minister Ilssr Ricatak. 	 a 	were signedSe 
concluded by Dec. 17. 

"I think were all satlefied," Katz said. "I think that Pfl 
Minister Begin Is satlefled, i

ndication 
" 	 U Sadd "011114411 And agreed to go to iffuWam. 11 would be We second visit to the Jewish capital, following up on his 

historic 
visitThere was no Immediate what 

cge, the cas4 	last Nov. it, which began the negotiating pr'ocv. made In the drift truly, which will be taken back to WashIngton 	It would be Begins first 'lilt to Cairo, although he visited the 
Egyptian city of Ismailia last Qwlstznas. 

ft won't be tomorrow or 	Bt&'s central theme in an MAartv interview was that urew did not want to be ribbed Into agreeing to the ('omp&ated 
the next day; fh.r.'s proylalono of the treaty bid at the same time he served mum he expected a pact to be 

no reason to rush He said he doe not think the treaty will be ready for signing 
Nov. 10, the amiverewy of Sadat's visit to Jerusalem, and that 
negotlationa could tat two or three months. 

- Prime Minister BIIII 	"ft won't be tomorrow or the nest day," Begin said of the 
by Foreign Minister Moshe Dsyw and Defense I&jLg

signing. "Praident Seidel gave new aagato.so on which the 
Eser ttsciaalmi about them will lad more than a few dais Welzman. 

Earlier, Begin said It may lake otIS mid-December before a 	"Belde,, there Is no reason torah. We have to make sure ci pact Is signed - with President Carter leaking on. 	 every hoto' and detail In the agreement because we are talking 
Begin told the newuper Mostly In an Interview t, 	 toe shot ow fat, and the fate of our children and cur pa1d 

President children. 
Caner told him Ins letter he would like to come to Jwaajemto theapsmuft  

fltsiittingsfl sign the treaty as a witnea, 	
of the Sinai. Thai, It can be In a hwyy, but we cent" 

His-old photo, by L.ena,d Kr.nsdo,f 
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Inoperable brcs.m, at 	_ __ 
with the locking mechanlans 

Human error, 	a 	lack of 
which Control the 	me 
rubber tension tabs 	melted quality control on the psil of the because of the heat at the 

manufacturer said a lack of warshouse where they were 
Preventive maintenanc, were being dared, the grand jury responsible for voting machine 	' ripened. 
breakdowns doing the Sept. 12 They 	said 	the 	locking 
Primary in Seminole County. niins b.ceme displaced 

That Is the conclusion of s when (hi e4pss wire moved 
grand jury report opened this ad the prebiem could not have 
morning after being ordered bean di&oned while they sealed for thdays, 

The grand jury said 11 
WWI atth,waikeai,. 

Human error caused the machines 	were 	rendered bollota to appear impr.,,arIy, 

Aligned in a macpN, the 
report indicated. however, the 
Jury mtedthe.*edt*IltgaIn 
no way affected the votes 
ortabubet 

Preventive maintenance 
could have prevented 12 
macbloss from breaking down 
the fry salt They were ron. 
doe-sd inoperable because of 
broken ciitain cables, broken 
electrical wire, missing voting 
handles. Improper voting 
sequence selection and a 

The report sold criminal 

prosecution Is not 	retain.
Thepsaid mended OF warranted. Stale 

Jay was cfltkaJ of 
main(ena,c, 	workers, 	poll Attorney Douglas Cheshire, 

who Inspired the grad Jury "prim workers and what was termed. 
probe, never Indicated he was 

In cvmmwUcatio,o 
between the 

seeking indidminta, supervisor 	of 
elections 	and 	the 	county H. said hi allied the grand 

jury toleatoh, nuafft, 
commission which contn 	tJ bug, 

deer.iqo any possible charges 
bthe Lock of am,,, 
program Of tampering. 

County Commission can. 
'1bereIsnoeviulenceUoat the 

Seminole County Maintenance Il"Me Ron Holman sued to 
have the primary election 

Department 	employees 

results voided because of the broken cievis pin. 	 _ assigned 	to 	the 	Seminole 
Courdy Supervisor of Elections numerous gnalflgticne. 	The 

case Is oending. 
ever 	bid 	or 	followed 	the 
maintenance procedure 	as 

o,dlliwd U) the manciacl's Mmciat 	the 	vim 41 of rnM aiesa 	mmmi. On the 
contrary, Seminole County 

Elt lisa 	rauposaible 	for 

Maintenance 	Department 
prucwlng soil trsi 	of pall 
workers," the report aid. eemployees 	failed to denim- The dzst a knowledge that such a 

y AN mw the 
macbinea are stored near manual 	'shIed 	for 	main. papers 

tenance puepows," the report and other canbatihie 
mataflals creating a wtj salt 

"Poll workerscontributed to The jury u 	Ito ham*
voting 

fir, haaart  

machine failures due to recenfldM: 
tack of sufficient 	knowledge, 
skill  

and operating precoh.,. 
e, The 	voting 	machine  

me im Florida Legislature 
storage building should be 
wtt 	_ilded is iu,, the 

appears to have corrected asia 
Of 	thue 	problems 	by he GRAND RIB?, Pi 2* 
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DEAR DR. LAMB - Today, 

FE1 

73 Co., 0 	lo'oUt 	. !. $0,_ 

::L' 	- I
76 O, 0$. 60 SUr 	 •s 	 ohm (II1$IUP 	is a O

Dr.1 0 P I 	1 	 corned ab 	Wood 
$ SCPOQIOVOU. 	

DOWN 	
oher. t'e are frau dates 

:eto. (abO' 779 Doub. Curv• 	DUIPI 	. , 	 ,tjtj 	twice a mh, and blood Lamb20 	70 2 T(, ,,t p1)
2l 	 137 	b 	Fonnis* inadnes, I wondar 22 ?dpp, 	

C0"p0ud•.,rc,
I

how pat the benefit is to26 Loo(s a7 	1 DDId
2$ COU7Uart-CIOII 	S Co&cso 	23 Os.., 	15Sp,.., the isdvII? u  
29 	 24 0'to 	46 MUSCAt 	irew.hould affect ITSIJ'OAe 6 	•'SP0I$ I.Q 25 Type of 	

like it doe me, it could cause well asphMcaul resazoo. 32 u5# 09A 	ud 	Cabbage 
34 Wifortuno 	7 5Ior 28,10f 27 Puppy 	1$ 0000I,d 	(Teat att_ 	 before the pressuov is taken. 
33 L.btcat 	S Apan,"tAt 	26 Aa 1pref, el 	SO 	,ivc 	I am a fal. over ID, in 	For people like you, who get 36 Uad55$., 	OCCUpIIIT 	29 Garden 	St Superfstr's 	Pounds and without a fanoily upset when their blood pressure MOMM$t 	9 S0liUlU 	ImpOtball 	iuffi , 37Female sat 	111811 (abbe 	30 	1') 32 Woo *tot 	 mine it 910 Old a 	is takm that usually means 

Iabb'7 	1 0 GO bad 	3 C'S$I 	 practice. Other doctors in the that they have to rest for a dte 35 Ib,,I ,t 	'o 	 area are not taking new while in between readings and 53 	"I o patients. Needless to say. sort of get used to the 
13 0,s, 
42 Colorless 	72 Scouting or 	vpelrd 
40 Grub cupd 	lung 	33 Strong 	

s'at 	having my prv- taken hm surroundings to geDesert 98,4111,0A OISffiIR7 	SI £fl1M51 doctor 
turned oat to be a pint dr. reasonably accurate peeaue OtSOIftIg 	(abb'7 	39 TPl.li 	 Ibbt) 	

ARU IDY&sot not kwing re
ading. lithe rw 	 upper reading is 

sad 	77 Ii 	47 Tt to atteU 53 £.vg• 	
what rn, blood pressitof is, I SO P1gb, it can be important. 

- - - 

	 — — — 

______ Grvuç" where the attitude was, reading Is too high, it can be a 

I 	2 	3 4 	Tj— 	
- 1 10 11  

j 	

had it taken at a "Ocidin Age 	We tin know that when the lop 
"You haven't had your, factor In 

was I 	
Increasing ones risks 

________ 

ta_hen!" At this time It 	II. for bas Attacks and strokes, — 	
— 	 * Since 

thm,lha,egoneto jIutaaw,hayeaj ways ujdthat dlatcs twice a month and an increase In the lower 
16 	 17 i t each time* weds me. They readings would. I woW&*t get - 	 - 	

, 	 load It to be 11172, 170.74 and hysterical about It. however, as 20 21 	 22 23 21 25 	the lat time. 11144. 	that will make matters worse 
26 	27 	 - - 	 It assettomemyp,, 

- - all 	with the tusie. When It 	
however, that you nd 170, 	was 29 30 37 	32 	

I 	

was IN a 

	

- 	 pleasant and talked before should make a major effort to
4xft You might saçAng On thebr4 like )7, get a family 

others had don.. I have prefer to let him worry gout
your blood pressure rather than - - ratilct.d my food to no 

salt having to worry about It 
I' 	

and ieugngar.lnner did ut. = = I 	 I
44 45 46 	lot of most, certainly no yourself. That might be the best 

47 	45 	 sweetbreads. kidneys or 	treatmm of all for you. 

	

51 	-I of food. Could the fact sending you The Health 
52 S3 54 haverealtandsngar Letter number 1-8, Blood 

- 	 accounit for the lower numbers? Pressure, which esplalna 
that CO Or 	 in the f 

{ 	

of the nurp,g 	Pressure and how it flirtfluctuates.

J 
j = 	s1 	- - 	

is t jot the difference 	actorcontrol the level of 

0 DEAR READER - All of 	My other two s*gedlons 6 	- 	
- 	 y 	boo' readings are per. would be to develop a regular - 	

ley 
nor". They are cer• walking PtOETffn U you don't 

HOROSCOPE 	 of blond happen to use a lot of coffee, 

tainly within the range of already have one. Also, you 

preore. All of your upper you might be wise to either stop 
- By BERNICE MME ($OL 	

readings are a little high, but it entirely or switchto a that is not an Imiauai finding in decaffeinated brand. That may 
your age group. To really make you Iris nervous or tense. evaust. What yo 	i, up4 Stopping coffee often doe, for For Wednesday, October 25, 1978 	means, You should tlementally people what taking a 
and emotionally relassd, as tranquilizer is supposed to do. 

YOUR BIRThDAY 	rid doing.  
October25 257$ 	ARM (March 21•Aprll 11) 

Many changes are U) store for Trouble will ensue If you poke WIN AT BRIDGE you this timIng year which your nose in areas where it 
could advance your self, doesn't belong. Kup your  
interests. Have patience if mouth cloned, no matter how 	 th, king and West with the things start out slow. Give them tempted you are to do other. 	 NOR= 	7534 Jack. 

70 ough luck, but not the 
a dance to develop. 	w15 	 ,2 	 T

13 	 sort o. tough luck that would 

	

OCOIPIO (Oct. 24-No,. fl) TAURIJI (April 11May a 	 defeat a declarer who gave Intimidation is one way to get There Will be some 1tflc,ibty in 	
• 

 you want today, but 	 •*ai j 	i himself every Chance. something 	 ""a meeting ofminds
WENT 	CAST 
	

That declarer ruffs a club ask yourself what pric, you today. Perhaps IS would be bad 	0$ 0 43 place on your Image or to disciow important 	 to the 10. Hulls a second 
at trick two. leads a spade 

Matters 	0 2 07 	K 5 4 2 reputation. Only then should tomorrow, 	 • Q 11054 	 club, leads a spade to the054 	• 
k 15753 nIne, ruffs a third club, leads 

you decide If It's worth It. Find 	
GE&fl741 (May 2l-Jome a) 	

• K Q 2 10 	$ 	
a diamond to the ace, nails a SOUTh 	 fourth club to set up 

etA to whom your, roman. 
Your tendency to 	

• Q 	 dummy's last club as a 
tically suited by sending for 

things will be accentuated 	 0 A 10$ 	 winner, 
your co

py of Astro-Graph today. If you don't want to 	 • 22 	 Now he nails hi., last dli. 
Letter. Mail 30 cents for each cl

utter up the workr,, don't 	 mend with dummy's deuce 
and a long, selladdresaedj, begin anything new at all. 	Vulnerable: Both 	° trumps discards one 
stamped envelope to Astlo. 	

CANCER (June ZlJuly ) 	Dealer: South 	 heart on that last club and 

	

Graph, P.O. Boa lID, Radio Qty Outside pressure by well. 	West N.rth East Seth the Sl club break. 
has made his slam in spite of 

	

Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure 10 meaning friends could lead you 	 10 specify your birth sign. 	to take chance, you ordinarily 	Pea 2 	Pass 4. 

	

MGITTAJIflj (Nov. .Dec. 
wouldn't. You rim the rig of 	Pass $• 	Psi. l• 	J1j liI 

	

21) Bring things out lii the 01)01 getting into deeper, trouble it 	Psi. Pass Pass rather than stew in silence over y
ou do. 	

A Canadian reader wants 
a matter that has you greatly 
disturbed today. 	 LEO (July flAng. 	Mind 	Opening lead: OK 	to 	who WIt. Whitfield air will prevent getting an your temper today it u e ti.ij 	 was. ulcer. 	 doe. things that don't eadJy 	

- 	 I He was a mathematics 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. flJan, g along with your tisiess, 	 tutor at Cambridge tJnlver. By Oswild Jacoby sity who published the moot 
IS) You're not usually a nit. 	imber, they have rights, 	

beautiful card problem of all picker but today you're p t too, 	
time bsik in 1011. It is badger pals over picayune 	VIRGO (Aug. Dletg ) All 	South took dummy. we Of known as the Whitfield six. Issi*i You'll feel different not likely you'll have your mind duke, played It's 10 of We will show the problem on about 	g, 	 on what You're doing today. tnunps and 	 to Thursday and Its solution on AQUARIUS (Jan. 31'Feb. IS) You an gat away 	being nail a club. If club, had been Friday. 

kind enough to break 4.2, INLT*4p5 £.'tTflIpI7J5 AMN 

	

Avoid pressing too hard today absei minded only In aim. 	
"d h.,, mad. in trying to make your points. If portstit matters. 	 South 

seven (Do you 1v, a question For 
me •iperjj? ñ'ile "Ask the UREA (Sept. 23Oct, 	) clukefo two 	

care of mis n.*spa. 
PIacfa (Feb. .Marth a tn't Involve Iriendo in yew 4.1 break mid. It impossible, 

per Individual qu•It,onj wilt far 1Mm to set iç even one 
be anne.r. it accompanied 

You first moat set a good financial affairs today. 	d 	
ad he hid to play o,. stamp.c iedoir. 

	

example If 
you want others to feelings could qoIckly reaL 	

lutL hi 	a .c, 	

n•• 

interest 
SSOd 

- to 
for you today. Ii's easy One of you would feel (Mao trump, bad a hiatt toward 	

In 
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Carter s 0 War On Inflation 
Next Words, Deeds Key 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - heaald.
Presided CWW aft ed no The Mail *wAlon cannot, raw 
pwmtm He "I claim to to aikstomod: will we said. 

	
* * * - . 	

The 	
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fl 

Prog 
But he 	

ram hive 
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- 	 all (ho aaswers. 	Wtatlon effort wart, when 	 _____ 
did mike it claw Ito thrilliar efforts of the past ha,, 	WAIIWIOTON (tin) 	-siLj Cam'. 

___ 
 

	

- 	

- 	 levatmient would do its best to failed' 	 Who'. 	ala Ø 
- 	

- 	 bring down the surging Inflation 	Cuti's Iow'key .Ch may 	V5inIJ Pity 	-illimeo• Bersa in Is 	 'at have rallied the oca_ 	ad 	 7 pussi, Wuhan - 	 every American's mod chat, f'se -. but his wade and 
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bom 
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In 	o,his::t 	d,thiC 	actions U) caning days could di 	 . 

arter As. 	 Itelleftry Plies,
____-  

sshutsd both worketi and lion there lathe . 	Aide 	lS pile. bn,_o in — 	Of I p.i.,.a bole, Oak ., 	empla, to oboe,,, a new set of the .'*I-kii' 	 average ieash 1* ci Mu.i.,, dM irt, i Bep of "etaade" tsr 
price W"M" 	

ey and 
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0111001 	
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I 	Winter Springs: Evening Of Recall, Reimburseme
My DOM UM nt Ec.nom 	Development d a forth. wen 	 Umni John 	eb d Van Erpoel filed hu 	Si an l and 

	

ban reJ.sd 	absences witho
ut 

ezcuae id be nes 	va 

das01f mimer 	
(EDA) of. through the resignation of Laurent Peflerjn and the ,i (ovo 	on Qie,'g nearly 	 traded by ceesidi dUeiwa 	OmC..P.fl.Tm5.ld he h0,11 

____ 	
fidul)y saflowiiig t

he 
mayors 

Councilman Burg [agan. Logai pstltlons are deed. 	office'. adslce, Daniels said an city finance director from operates to vacate could) 	set the person win w1 e 

cate 

lb 

lb. caotreeir.y_s is idy - coorm from 
resigned bsce 01 his job 	— A motion by 	th to Chegkr's daff had bean EDA for rsber 	 at'a teni wield thu to the 'hufl 

Winter Sthgi 	 sovo4 c* of a E*3 moving. 	 Fsbnbgr,, him the $1$ he has unable for 	days is opere of the laiy. He he aid he 	rt is December. 	 iM.d to fill the reon 
no 
aisdc 

The city cecU ?ay water Han 	 for (Ire 	"An election is is order since p.14 for leaI advlet an the the thee to sup Go,oridik and wan told by an EDA cmciala 	ih.thU's 	we that 	SibithU, 151111. 

iai 
debated 

h 	M$ 	protsJan itO 	federal more 	y. 	 recall and to reimburse 
receive Ike police cldets report year ago the p.lmt, we the time Is too skeet to piep 	l'lland called the move 't 

from the defunct recall pn 	wan rscaived 	d Logai'a tern In 
om.," said Pefisrin for any Isgal espesse on his 	 of the 	 • defui 	 1iSd 	ItfiloYw Sibstini "polltici.' 

b pelitlo.. mgi 	two of s 	ep 	 Mayor Troy PUant une 	he bed was appru an a I matte. 	 "1 go,, the y f bandits 	a besiW he held the third 	Lang warned that the 

members, hew to roptece a 	The Idiot ds1ns,gj On: told Lang to be wopsred with vote, with CuldIman Jots' 	"I hope the date attorney CI service an mayor and id wish is November; that be shorter, wills peoslilrg a 

aresIgn,d member and the 	— (y Attorney Thanian recommendation
s at neat Sebdijl voting "no." Daniels moou forward to 	the mlnlst,st.r," responded dOml 	to IIIflOvw CcmdbsI $0i 

possibuftie. of removing a Lang said rear 	Is week's med. 	 and Pttlebi said they would complaint with hide ratt 	Pliand, dding the grant . by the colI; that be will 	ahec, levels ulcmwure4 i 

I,(ovrth mernb,, for thr,t necessary to 	'jfl0, 	Qty 	Nutan both file 	of Id.r 	
than 
	IlIodaon plicatlon 

for installation of rwcat his ternandpisasto 	idiOnofwhe(hu.daepe 

conseve absences from whotber the city 	no. a announced the, w.v. jj. docs'negj, as repUted by data estee shelf," said DaUel& 	water lines for fire protection move oat 01 the city thuaitar; 	of l oeiias aw Is provided. "H. Is 
. 

m.111s, 	
paper ballot and open slldeg signature on the law, on their votes In the 	

— Deilels, speaking 01 the pw 	to the Hesichiti. and that be will zataüi an 	titled to  hearing. Council may 

And the lotte, from the U.S. 	tok.ati 	period for can. recall petitions against matte, 	
latter from EDA, said the city section of the city was "ei" atteeney to 4hu4 be abject to altichu 4id 

— Daniels s's'I that had been "rtop di" for the 'muy a 	by the himself 	espeets the city to patep. a lawall iide 'N Oviedo Girl Killed 	_ 	 _ _ 
State Attorney Douglas 	p.14 to the mayor In counciL 	

pay the attesney fees. H. aid beldea pokllc h.erb," $4 
aiult,'. othce Is "finally" in salary from the g,nernj fund 	"1 den't fed I he,. done he 19-lad wun for his the attorney. recd$ of Wormation acaIrud e tbe, the Money was no anything wrong. I did my abeances bat no action wan 	— P'brnwr City ErnpIo, 
by Police aaci Joke Go,onihk appropelated in 9fl• The didy," arid PUand. 	taken by the comclL 	Qiarles Morn, who headed the By  	 Y was paid to POW N 

	 _ 	__ 
is 115l'gatim 01 whither 	

— Sit a pbHc hearing for 	He Mon aid he ban b.ui P11ItIS 	to otat 
fraud was perpetrated In city's 	 n 	 aim, 	

. 	 g 4W&t a b in and Pellerin Instated U1t 

___ 	 _____________ 	
$slgnatwesontjj coordinator of the federal cUmin SabatInj wigea a Jacbaouvifl. 	well an In nanss were h4,cçWly 

a 
P11*1cm. ___ 	

prd EDA has dieduiwid huring Wor, the quwion 01 OcIande aid -JI.qp cud eluded (toni the pet*hu. Uft 

ft D4NI 	 depid. when she ritorned 	Council eidid.l. Jew Van 	
whither he will be removed not got beck to Wkor Springs reed aloud the provision is the 

itati miser 	Action Reports from vacation be discovered Eepoel filed 
a complaint an 

cvor 	
to r.iiak. the from dice for mL.1r4 tIres is time for a mest. 	law rarm*tlrrg thus par 

her 1571 Ford Moan from is charging fraud .14 an 'flirt to 	
cons,cdi,, council msitbtg Is 	Daniels said If Sabatini who signed the p11*1cm, he 

Tiesdej aBotou, whim she 
A Ieu'ye.ald gill w kI 	* , 	 front of her opantmut The car nUsieed the people 

is cit. 	, 	_ '-1 nagng colatder 4. 	 ridg, effective the day dir f9h.d is writing that thein 

Fires 	
was valued at 7fi. 	 eddies of the p11*1cm. While 	the project ceorn.te The city shorter provides thu the Noewahu election N will 4rdwes be dehut ached 	 ___  

5PPidt7risfruofa 	*Cirgg 	 - 
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Library Board To Resign, Trustees Eyed 
The Seminole Co..ggy IAtJJi summer that the cowity stay r 	nenUon, 	MsoHirve the library system In the drp.'dsJy witiwi the confines Seminole CowS ys cu*lnusnq 

Advisory Board Is resigning en with the Orlando Public Jacobson. 'Thta u In no way bed litered of the public." 	of that budget. 	 In tPe OPI. system. 
m 	to pave the way for an LAbru 	OPLI system one meant to be disparaging to the 	Such a board 01 trustees 	

Several member, of the 	In other action a rerun, tnagMtO rim the COUnty's new 

asdanornoun library beard of more ear before forming its cotnnusslon. I think It is safe to should maintain its In- advisory hoard would cvrmldrr 
	 from Perry that 

	

own system. However, the say the library advisory board 	1fldItICt. 5CtOtdifl4 10 	
serving on the hoard of Op. hours of 	coidy librwy 

Ind9 4ug library I7stetn 	commission ted to abandon 	- 	

ttds, according to WAas at Sanford be changed was held 

	

Cody drieiopment Director O for Its own system, which 	' 'd7 Puges
"We haven't 

 
gotten Into Jacobson county 	abeyanc, by the conwiiai 

John Percy Informed the opened Oct, l• 	
feeling trying to 111i geldlhss and county CUl 	 , 	professional  SflIdiOn Tuesday of 	

The resignation is not that the commission doesnot 	asikIes for that 	 The commission has 	while an opinion 01 the library the hearts Intention to raign. planned 15 a reaction to the have to follow 	
so 1 or the advisory comm St should have. prsp we do fe the library ad- 	el 	 flat.d 1101105 	 ittee asought.

but 
"litre will be a letter sent, commIssIon's failure to 

follow vasory 	board's 	recom. midget to operate en," said 	of two libraries one 
Even though Percy told 

that litter has not been the boards reco mmda 	meniato,, 	 Slim Jatwtaui. ne said the In Caselbeny and on, in -. 

, 
signed by all the member, of 	'1 think it is 

	

important to 	4jj Jacobson said the board commission would apps 	the 	 a
cGimmissionen 

dvisory board ma 
library 
y be 

tine beard." said Sara Jacobean, undertand our decision was feels a 	stronger more budget for the beard of trdi. 	The advisory board was resigning en masse, Corn. 
advisory boned chairman 	not made cad of hurt feelings at 	

j ind, 	and aflo, th board to ma 	appointed In 157510 duty the missioner *tii KlrrNnclf told 
The board recocnmenei last the county not following 

° 
ur board need to be created to the library system In- library sydetn and advise 

on  
him "to give It a try anyway." 

Whenyou'Ieloeldng for 

- 9 
Sgift Pmd 0. 16 led ad Of 

-------- 

-  fisdon Alley is Ovisde. Deed an 	AUIWdiJ4 to recoè, (he arrival 	at 	Winter 	Park msfltlled(orons.ch other off 
Munerhe ItqUtM we Tusmo U.S. 1742 from Vaughn's 
Walker 0171 E. Bowidway 1. Nursery in Cuselberry to 

The diver of t 	y 	Saks is tAngwoo 	Both man 
was not r-p'1bla for the IStI undid for aggr.yatn 
accident, Florida Highway ananuit with a motor vekide 

PK DO was OW initial bond was set at 
Meow an liMos Kidfoai, ON. 

111, of Sudort Ni cherg.s will 	LNty 	fld Hill. 211011 :411'   
be (11.4 in the accident, &117TM Beech was delving a 
troop.. 5.14. 	 ifl Thundertord drug the 

A l3'yieId girl foud aid 	____ 

hkeu1. Orheoploer Jwrell, WAUXrvotjy 	
1,01 lake Mary was dlvi 	a 

Weed is toadk.,*ies a wallet 
csdalaingf53 11:111111116 	 TMURfOLRN 

row con parbed in the row 

doe
SL, 	ude Spiings told 

____ 	
uslar 111 U Argseiine Sales, IIS3 

. 	hud Ike *w.y 1742 fleer Maitland 
brown waUst .,, 	 tir, 	a 
Hoed U the rafireed kickS 

an8110 was 	According 	to 	Ronnie 
111111001. 	

walking home from Argentine 	of 	Altamcnt. 
I"Ificoum in go wad 

Springs, the tN,,e, took two 
titNOfttiflScithecaraanda Indicates It belongs to EllIs B. 

Albeitton, addeas huown, ludgwy from an fourgh car. 
according is recmde. 	

ib. mercfgn, was valued 
m 	indkiiiig. 

TWICNAMM at 1311 
Two mm were arrided for 	CAl MlNa 

	

egp..i.tiy *rytng to f 	each 	Loritti (laIlow, 4k of the St. 

	

di the reed k 	thein 
core. 	 F 	Park 	told 	sheriff's 

taUmodwr 10&  I.- 

...Grand Ju 
(Chu11 	Pug, IAJ inside air clrciilatlon and places. 

11111611111117101111. 	 • lb. 	Board 	of 	Count The Cody Attorney beaM Commisalours should Ii sop4y 
the Board of Cody vestigate the feasibility coilAgodmm And lopw,Iao, Mirage and malatananc, of U of Elicit... with legal voting nr44s by prtvsi darlceticm 01 theic_rec. aMorpelee. 

give dugle.am4 	ilmes •ib.esbuuldbea lug of. 
rogdimg the ,us esios people u*u'Irg and lssvIr4 th 'The voting my 	

dung, wareboom building statin, 
wan shield be sacued by a their depeetmug .14 reanom 
locked enclosure leaving for adeilanlan. 
enongb space on the m 4diian •Ihm sotra help Is nesde 
are easily accessible to 
sithurned 	 v11in 	the Soper 'The vot Maièljj beaM vier of El.ctjcm and Miii 
he used on a relating ie. 	tanance Supervisor shouk Tbe Cody AdekeMoej murdiais sflotha to hoar, tho should niita the 	eztra p,r.ssa.l will be tuereef voting arIj' fe, availakl, at the proper time. infonnatlan an types of MaiManc, lopervia., mid mWddmm that should be mduwi.d that these people dean 	set op a pru, 

silsitog thee fur mold 111 	Snlaer 01 Elsd)osu at this vat Whir is 	 thee. 
• 

Hlisery cards 	
be kept GMawa dkdM ,,hu omhu11Saaiceefeach sdd 	11 withers 	*Irig Skein 1r. 	

0'0-'A— beid id, .14 sU 	i ou'e is id.1414 Em, a willIam lrn.nc, OW inIpe.4jug sU peiftig --ml. 

Taylor Quits Citrus Post 
IAIIW 	(UP!) - be a.&d by Ii depaty 

Uusid A. Tip!,, di 	. *ec*u,, 
4 jthosp.ra cm.jshe ?apW,1,eiusi,gabes,t 

7tulde pan..j Okee attack anvural years ugn, aid 
W ill catj,,dw,ot,,I,$he lad MAY soffu.d a skill 
pe Upek.r1J-jhu frdhIsdaIreho.,fldiss 
dkheikhre,1 lalat his kune. 

WEATHER 
$ sm, ms tom ULS 6811 FIL, In 0118 1; 	$A huft l pa. 

Iii yoesotdepu * hi 
Cneversh WO 4:4111 

iJl,a 	T1,h5II, 
Pusasat a Its leuh.,, 

tiT, kedu 	 eufe 	IsIS tan., 
11h III pa., hu I.s ia., iou __ftft 	 pa. 
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Brook. Gets Early Nod 
From Senate Ethics panel 
WASHINGN (UP!) 

— Sen. Edward 
Brooke, R-Mau., today got an Informal ruling 
from a maty of the Senate Ethics Corn-
milton that be was not personally responsible for delaying the commIttee's investIgatIon Of 
his finmci&I affairs. "Nothing has been 
diseased here which lays upon Senator 
Brooke personal rapcnalbthty for imdion 

• various things that have been diseased," Sen. 
alak, Matitlas, k-Md., said as the com- 
mittee resumed its hearing on charges by the 
panel's former special counsel, Robert Wartheüner. 

Wind Shift Helps Quell Fins 
LOS ANGEL (UP!) 

— Boosted by an 
Imexpected shift In the wind pattern, firemen 
appeared to have wan the battle today agalnet 
four major fires that raged throii the sob 	oiLes Angeles _tbe  worst cithem touched off by an arsonist with a simple in-
cendiary devce made with a cigarette and a 
matcliboo. The four blazes burned 31000 
acres, destroyed • church, a Boy Scout camp and 1*5 homes, damaged about 56 others and Nured 53 persona, including two severely 

End.Of.Smailpox Anniversary 
ATLANTA (UP!) -The United Nations and 

the national Center for Disease Control both 
Am planning special observances Thursday to 
mark the anniversary of smallpox' demise. 

Through the ages, smallpox was responsible 
for millions of dths arotmd the world, but 
ti been a year since the last documented 

case of smallpox was reported. 
Dr. Donald Hopkins, assistant operations 

director for the CDC, said today that "in 
terms of magnitude of Importance, in terms Of 
saving lives. I would rate the eradication of 
smallpox to the discovery of penicillin and 
POW vaccine." 

The CDC said It will publish a notice of a 
$1,000 reward that has been offered by the 
UN's World Health Organization for discovery 

• 
the world during the next year. 

Medic Freed Of Charges 
HACKENSACK, N.J. (UP!) — After an 

eight-month trial Dr. Mario E. Jascalevlch 
has been found innocent of charges he 

mur- 

dered three patients with overdoses of curare. 
The jay deliberated jssot over two hours 

before returning the verdict in the sensational 
murder trial, The audience broke into ap-
plause. 

"Thank God, justice Is done," Jascalevich 
said. He flashed a broad smile and blew a kiss 
to his wife. 

The state claimed Jascalevich administered 
curare to patients admitted to the hospital for 
routine operations, but the defense said the 
patients died of natural caia.es coupled with 
medical neglect by other doctors at the 

.hospital. 
Jury members said the state did not prove 

murder had been committed. 

Heart Disease Dip Study 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

— A panel of 
specialists is trying to determine the reason 
for the decline in American heart disease 
death rates in the past IS years 

The question Is being studied at a National 
"Institute of Health conference. 

Dr. Lester Breslow, dean of the University 
Of California School of Public Health at Las 
Angeles, noted Tuesday that most other major 
causes of death also are decileWig and he 
cautioned follow doctors not to focus too 
closely on factors influadng heart n!. 

"ftmaybewell toIderwhatt id begin 
to affect the health of the American 

pI 
favorably dwing the middle or latter part of 
the lISBe," he said. 'We beW doing some-
thing rigid, and not Just for coronary heart 

:disease. What was it?" 
- 
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Brilliantly colored accessories to wrap up 
your FASHION season In warmth and style... 	 _____ hssd to toe! Shop our superb SELECTION: driving, sport and everyday gloves, mitten.,,.

UMI Or MW ftim scarves, versatile dickeys and mug hats to hug your head, topoff OW r- L — 

weather fashions. Got It all together with outstanding VALUES at Zayre. 	 Lj deBoa. ---- -' - 

_____ 	
• ameaw oak at Z.yntTl ORLANDO EAST ORLANDO WEST ORLANDO SOUTH KIS$$MME( FERN PARK WINTER HAVEN SMdnlrn 
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Sanford Cuts Down $195 Damage Claim PMTICS 

INBREF 
Chip Carter Campaigning 

For David Best in Area 

Aho but Ism quickly they jaepdl p."Ad 110 
Around madlum Wd MR 111W basin at Older Growl 

lsdMtlus, Urd7s(p5,4 	cvsck 1 MMdw 
won teed on them ci the beer Iciwaty 111118 311-7 
Iefcmto5 vidory seer Army. 

Odor Growl issgas" pi..'-tm, epknd with 
dudu,* homer wtoth is test Always se bmarates  to 
On PlAyers aid__ 

Dickey won scorched ad ancos kid meet or the 
-. 

- Lad year the hit won low. Ift two  the 
na wmbWwAd@wMdftggimb,,M 

Thai Clock V  

priM, hieW a new bond conli. 
Players l 	the 	'om to I 	rri 7 AOL  

nimmAym lb nedy suer the Arenysame. they w" atm 
bothered by the No of Odor GrowL 

Yaw Midoraty', gome rowed their swse.l M 

no Answer is no, wrsu 	won't be coudog 
beck to the Sominalle lli sym. NM to for Mrbh teor 

no return cc pro wr.dltog to the Ortuado #Ports 
aom lad Suidoy oigtd prey will auered 

uwUeri (laS Sarascta presnator Jolil Health won't 
be bringing The SpoU.r Pak Song and Itseky 
JoM.on It Co. beck to Saciort 

"I Was jaS to (Ill the volid while they bed  
wraSihig M the Spats Slaaom." liseth .IpI*l.t 

Wreatlkt faa are, In general, fanatical The 
- onUs rth*I at the .veobg Herald spartit 
do 	Macat* mat tang 0 0̀11111113111 to  have 
wraSling In Matord sal Sunday night programe at the dads.. 

They novel Ed ensova 

e,U7 MrS. Aftair 04 Gales, Id pass • dith 
MM, they cd do_ 	wr to the ts.V eyes. 

lekIs t, is there? 

The NO 9&W telbIlI  

- !flka at tj 	357 a Noe. 37. 
As teal &MM for MMt playeft bevihe hive 

trickled my slowly, the Mg on Is going to be 
tolw - And Lck. &hy,. 

fl at the beckyad Mrtle. 
ThonMr the laid morma 
The an" chempkinew 
ft will ala Ithely be the heat_to4 goms ci the 

slow AL Ste pete to the sigisige, the -saingloche 
U .  tim, - srb.ata. 

flI$IsOa Old wsytoduscd the semei.. Isty, 
Independent 

1 The 96th Congress dellid easy analysis at every 

Ldays 

an by pimcturing the forecasts  of those 
n the juxtaposition of a Democratic 
and an overwhelmin Democratic
theIndiemts for a legislative
tomatFrankJinD. Roo,tg first 

or Lyndon Jthoim,n's congressional blitz of 

It ended by embarrassing those who 
reth 	as cted, recently as a few month ago, nearly 

WW failur, for Mr. Carter's domestic legislative 
agenda. 

u'' 	
Ho 	during the 1#77.7o 

But. from Mr. Carters standpoint, reON ac 
tivity did provide him a mot list of legislative cb1evements. 
j Enactment of the flv,p.ztenergy package 
peado the list of domestic accomplishments. 

Without sustained White House lobbying, It would 
never have been enacted. 

C) Service reform and deregulation of the 
airline Industry must be rated as solid 
achievements. 

Here, too, White House pressure was critical - 
particularly on Civil Service reform. 
(bagreslonal'eemont to extend the deadline 

to, ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment 
iras another plus for the White House. 

In foreign policy, the president can point is 
Doteworthy achievements to ratification of the 
Panama Canal treatise, repeal of the counter. 
Productive armsembargo against Turkey and a 	&I of hisM!"and Seam 

_sale of warplanes to 

It Is, however, Important to recognize that the 
thief characteristic of the 16th Congress was Its 
feisty Independence from the White House and, on 
iccaslon, from Its own leadeihip. 

th, several Important occasions, it might be said 
ha,. saved Mr. Carter from bemesr 

thor law reform bill, a mqre the White House 
." suppill"11111do 

Whan the Omtrm finally Passed the Humphrey. 
bill, It did so only after rendering It 

The $11 billion tax cut went to the White House In 
ar more rational form than originally proposed by 
be president. 
Lawmakers also discarded some of the 

zesident's 111-considered energy lazes and tariffs 
u3d indited, by however,  thin a margin, an their 
twit version of natural gas deregulation. 
Aside from Its demonstrated Independence, 

erhaps the most noteworthy, and encouraging. 
haracteistjc of the 16th Congress was Its bthted 
ecognitlon of the emerging national coocenasa in 
ivor of restrained government spending and a 
redlble effort to reduce loflatlon, which the 
lectorate now sees as the country's paramount 

mic problem._ 
1anslatlng this consensus Into action should lop 
N agenda next year for President Carter and the 
Ith Congrom. 

for a ttwee4owth.tndi pipe; and fittings, according to  city fees  tar  changing  the name ci 
Ry MAX ERJULETIAN 	the tree that damaged  his  car, element that is already pr

iisflt $24 for one-Inch pipe; Ill for officials, 	 the  pei'mn receiving ser'vtci 
HerIldStsdfW,jt,, 	prior to the limb falling, while in the South Florida area." 	

a oc 	netaj lIEN con- 	Another measure Included hi would  Juoep from $1.35 to $1. 
A claim against the city for there  have  been no reports of The commlaiau aim enacted nectic, 

And a $411 for. twohch the ordinance  would Jump foes 	The ordinance aim lIUtiatn a 
payment of $11.57 In 	dIsease in the tree that an ordinance raising waler arid 

for a toac 	 la dethiquent utility palmed bed check charge for the first
w f 	af 	 damaged the fngd uto. 	sewer connection fees 	(M 

lbdIffc,Ui(M coda ci 	$3to$. 	 bedtheck01duapfo 
In the city's rtghi.of.way 	"ft's my understanding  that Brit time  In 30 eaf1. 

In 	 foes would a second bed check would rim I 
beau rejected by the Sanford the tree 	this 	 ueno 

	

s case was a 	wfe,awouiinotat,ad 	 tum
the Uicrom,4 cost At meters •hven51topadtr., 	from $3to$lt 

Qty Commission. 	healthy looking tree and the monthly water and sewer The commlulon  Monday city had had no reports or rates;'thecoimectkonf,,ssppiy turned down the claim sought complatej on this tree," and only to dnnctus boUt before
by Rev. F.rmo P. lngel, 310 bOse. "Therefore, I do not feel Mardi 1577. West 11th St. The claim, filed the city is liaise In this case." 	lb new connection fees for 
with 

 the city  Sept. , was the 	'Ho, can you pay $I-=arid sewer will go from 10 to 05 for second such claim filed In a not pay $ls'" aa 	Major alley and easernest taps and little over two media. 	lee P. Moor, 	 from II to $20 for street tape. lb commieslon voted In 	'Tm going to you for the 	Water connection fees for August to pay $1,200 for n's*iosu, became at "a along trurtires Malt prior to March damag
es 

 to a 1572 Chevrolet wi
th  my position  on  the other 1572 would  Imp tram In  to owned by Nonwl We, 514 case, I dm1 feel the city $355 for three-quarter Inch Past Ave. Angle made the (MaId have taken action in the pipe;  train $130 Sc $300 for one. claim after a tree limb fell on other cone, became I don't feel liii pipe; from 1W ti 1W for his car. 	 the city slauld pay anything we-sand-ore half-Inch . and lb cosimilsaton action UI sell  Is Iadzucted to do  so by a from 12Th to 1400 for two'aich both cases followed the curt." 	 pipe. recommendation of City 	In other action, the corn- 	lb new fees reflect actual Attorney Vernon Mix,. 	midon went on record 

Mile explained  his  varying 	
op cats for making the utility poing casino ggambling. medo and  are not an Florida yo 	will be  able to  effort to raise additional city opinion  In the two raes by 	

the Nov.  general noting he considered two 	 revenue, according  to Knowles. 
win 	Another portion of the or- tori: whether the tree Is In the ele 	 - 

city right-of-way and If there be legalized In south Florida.  ISAAMM gins a breakdown of 
7%resolution cited a belief sewer and water connection was any "apparent defect" in 

the tx.. 	 ad that casino gambling "will 	f 	for drMuures built after 
be in the bad public Interest March 1572. MIsc noted Angle had and will only wry, to attract reported the rotted condition of more of the organized criminal dina
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ban remains the glemse. 

However, It Is broken down to to 

	

keys 
Sanford the sewer con- 'POPPY, , 	 Mayor [Re P.  Mom  buys "Riddy ' 

C.stIa., Fran Page 1* 	hers of his own adininlatratlon r.ection $21 fee for 

from  R'yeat-ldEU.i Labadi. rrpmentlag 
P°11' Ifl 1950 	

Water connections would IUDDY?' 	
YEW Peat lION, Vow can buy your very own poppy' 

So In the end, It may not be 	Carter, who appeared mimi- ra,je 
upward as follows: $ 	

p 

y, only the American citizens - ally somber during Ms 30 their Incomes eroded 
- that minute speechonn just. radio 	 3 sad I. 

have the most to lose, 	and television, candidly ac- Joining them would be Carter knowkdged that so far he te 
himself, his record In history failed to combat the "Icng-tmn 
marred by an Usability to cope dimes," called Inflation. 	

f 	f 	 4 	I with a problem he did not 	But he also said It was not ton create, 	 late. "I want to srotae our  
The president trial In his nation" to make another dab at 

speech to head off criticism In It, Carter said. 
advance: "If tomorrow, Os' neat 	As a carrot, Carter distal off 
week, or nest month, you an age-old method of trying to 
ridicule them Ithe standard), convince someone to do some. 

Save Steel Ignore them, pick them apart thing that Is not easy - a before they have a cluasuc, to financial reward. 	 On  
work, you will have reduced Carter promised that If their chance of succeeding." workers  held their wage gains 

Belted But even before the president to the acbnlnldratlon's volta- 
began his address, the stand lary 7 percent ceiling neat par, Radials  

had been attac*.d by hewoaId try tep1  them  & gale  
ikeAka3 businessmen, labor rebate if causwner,  prices rose leaders and even some menu- above 7 perrt. 

School Pacts 

President Carter', son, Chip, accompanied 
by members of the Seminole County 
Democratic Executive CommIttee, will be at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
from 2 to 3 p.m. Friday. 

Voting Carter will be in the area cam-
paigning for David Best who is trying to tin-
iest Republican Rep. Richard Kelly in the 5th 
Congressional District. 

Vote Eckerd, Elderly Told 
5.1dm Hill, a senior citizen,' organizer, 

says Florida's elderly should vote for 
Republican gubernatorial nominee Jack 
Eckerd because he'll make sure "senior 
citizens are not taxed out of their homes and 
Into the poor house." 

Crenshaw: Cut $ Spending 
Not letting government have the money to spend In the first place Is the best and perhaps the only way to stop excessive government 

spending by the legislature, says Ander 
Crenshaw, Republican candidate for 
Secretary of State. "I think It Is right and 
proper for the people to constitutionally limit 
th& government. When It comes to spending 
our own money and planning our family's 
budget, we won't spend more that we can afford. If we do, we an' ,aiueqp. severe 

penalties. The same should apply to state 
government,"  he said. 

Carter In South Florida 
MIAMI BEACH ( UPI)-President Carter 

will come to campaign for Democratic nominee for governor Robert Graham. The president will speak at an afternoon political rally in Miami Beach's Northshore Corn. 
rntalty Center Park before moving on to a 
reception In Graham', honor. 

$4.7 Million For Governor-,  

Jerk Eckerd and Bob Graham, locked in the two for governor, have raised more than $47 
Milton in their bide for the $52,500'a-year job, 
And advocates and opponents of casino 
gantllng have raised more than $3.5 million 
In theIr war over whether roulette wheels and 
dice tables should be allowed In hotels on 
Miami Beach. 

Dole Speaking in Tampa 
TAMPA (UPI)- Sen. Robert Dole, R'Kan., 

will speak at a Republican Party campaign 
breskfast In Tampa Friday morning. Ward 
Dosgherty, chairman of the GOP executive 
committee of Hillsborough County, said Dole 
will campaign on behalf of all local and 
statewide GOP candidates. 
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AR78-13 55(10 $1.87 
DR7S.14 111.45 $2.32 
FR7B.14 SUN $2.58 
0444  $70.16 $2.76 
HR7S.5 $7310 $2.96 
CR78-iS $72.30 $2.75 
HR7S.15 $77.45  1 $3.03 
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thu the day of the Seminole "l. in goal conscience could o wuty school board meeting to 
sillily 	the 	teacher's 	contract 

not 	ratify 	the 	contract 	and 
especially 	after 	listening 	to vu of the live school board President Carter's speech last sembers say that President silgtd," Feather said. arter's call for a voluntary 

ap of sewn percent on salaries However, board members 
Ill not affect the way they will ote. 

Pt Telani and E.C. Harper Jr. 
said the speech would not affect 

However, one school board how they will vote. 
rmber, Robert Feather, says 

has taken Carter's message 
"i think we have a moral 

heart and will  not vote to 
obligation to the teachers since 
we have already told them at itify the contract. 
the bargaining table we would 

- 

give than the money," Harper 
salt 
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W.v6 lust told this man about our  
bit$gl faclifti.., big cars, and low prk.s. AREA 
If he doesn't seem too escited, it's becau, he isn't. He's tied of 
seeing and hearing so many boasts by so many turns - and 	hb DEATH 
can blame him? We think we'll Ste forgiven, therefore, if we tweak 
custom and state one simple fact:

mr--i.e. We sincerely try to help you because we sincerely ci', about you 
c*uj 

GRAM KOW  
Kweefl C. Carr.U, 71,01525 

Faith Circle, MIUaid, died 
SJOW111Y 	Florida At 	HompiW 
North. Boni FUNERAL HOME 	

11 
to Des Moines, 

lowa.he came here inl* from I.ioCflz AIRP()f7 NOUL'Atj , u- 
SArrono ILONIDA f::: gf?' 

Aruba, 	Netherlands 	West 
Indies. 	A fCLlPncsIifl,p,j 	- : physician 	And 	a 

II1sAksI u nsseo, 
physician of Standard Oil 
Company of 	New 	Jersey. 
Affiliated with the Episcopal 
Church of the Good Shophn4, 
he was pad presided 01 the 
Relay Club of Midland. He 
was 	a 	graduate 	of 	the 
University ci Chicago Medical 
khooL 

Survivors: 	wife, Roth C. 
Carrel, 	MssUasd; 	four 

Wad ____ 
' Newman, 	Kenassaw, 	Ga., 
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Is Iowa 	
UNESCO 

S ing ng 	
. 	 And The 

Ted's Song . 	
A 	 Press DESMO1N 	aS on (NEA)-Jion. Edwerd 

H. Kennedy reached the iulauØ..,. M a 
cro4fs.4.qase, her, la is. Dick Clerk
wardin

, a 	
Despiltat the New Yost n.wepag strike, 

_____ 	

Is beaning on 	oedwi,7, Oft. 
- In the neat room abrtLy 	 ', b ' 	 -' 	

Broadway And oft.4', 	s, that 
tire4 Ms reilfrkftig onuon ci "While  

repertory theater of high comedy on the LaS 
leWi Eyes Are isIMg." 	

River, the United Nations, Is having Its scones 
u  rsc.gotoe NM ungi" Eamedy ckDdit 	

stolen this week by Its Paris toaich, UNESCO, 
"Rd Dick," he 'noined In mock diomay, I 	

the United NaUata F4w-Mlon, Srhnwk and 
seoms to ha,. Mopped to the mlsl" 

He neobi't have wonted. In Iowa these days, 
FA 

even Jimmy Cala's tzlompb at Camp Ivld 	 There. the members of UNESCO have begun a 
reviews from to get r I whi meethig which Its swe 	ave 

Ail 	- g surge to the pek 
with t Iowa Demo 	

totalitarianism fans everywhere. Cudral topict 
tyats. 	heir fttd-ba4hwqihe 	

• Of the mestWs Is  resolution which calls for I 
protmtt caurones, gave Jimy Cater isa touial 

dMatdroIofthemawmedii,yc',tigj, beadtowardathewhi.am way beckto 	 C 	
ciiewatt rip 

Jaw, 117SBu4 there Is on steered"steered"they VOl 

	

No, your eyes aren't playing tric
roped the favor In 	to 	

j 

4 	 . 	
It's ru4 happening. And the r.-'hghe wait:  

NMefrWieyuciTederei.,,fl. 

clearly recaptured macli ci the Oat(eflcoctedbytheghaSof Dr Goebbalspjig by Carter 
 pond be Md darlatit the Brul Is months At his the UNESCO Secrety Gseral, Amadso. 

dmft __ 

	 __ 	

6' 	 e, 	 MaMarMbowofSen,gal . am compsigmy.No 	 I bad VAWW 
U no Ms atasithte Supporters here. 	 short, ort, the resolution, It pued., would rn-: 

omo 
	Mom Is ON the rose siondbelaw The 
	

courage every neighborhood dictator on the __ti__
IM  allogiaic, many Iowa Lhinca j feat 	

'I J __ 	
Just Love Autumn hi An Election V.arl' 	 globe to do whatever he wants with critical 

members of the Fourth Estate, and to do it wtth to Candidal. Cater has been largely '-ped 
by pi,ala, cat wj U- 9" trip to 	 smug ug satisfaction that his actions have been 
Aide, strip billed solely as support 

g 	
sanctified by an international body. 

BUSINESS WORLD 	 Article III spells out the proposed 
Dick (lest, Ted Kamedy electrified every 

"olAlgatlona" of the news media. "It Is in. 
chacit WAwds, directot ,  of the UAW "D 

draft mocanieg for liii 
crowd he adksaed and teurhed oft teSt cii 	

cumbemtonth,maasm.djatare 

Best To Invest Abroad 	 ci 
AM digrdty of all nations, peoples aid in. Waters tee and a key why Caster soppcster ______ 	

language, nationality or Philosophical Con-; 
the lad time W. Ii effectively 	the nw 	rects, AM:  - 
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Investing heavily in the United States, s thee 	um 	

sdrimely will on a global goowanent or the dictator's wiles hairdo, It 
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cnpadi. we prset. Is the yeors ahead 	Article XI goes a step further, to date control 

political adiviata to other dales New Ilauc. 	The  firm 
pates 

 ad 
(Mt the U.S. 	look biter NM 

those ci the glait UI-boned Of medIa. "With due respedi to can tat "diaft Kennedy" movanad early neat year, an  
sure todided - about orgpN.ig • ull-l3sed 	

from 1* iaterneiionai oil c"p'ie 	
to guarantee,  tr.am o 

ww effort that would be concentrated on the Iowa Ilvouglu 1174, effectively kept American portfolio 	 ____ 
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l 	 us m,aawhj legally 	,; 
Jimmy (vitality andto take advantage cube ae ci 	

been their a long ha pa,afty from which UI bob tons 	utlwrtty act in conformity therwith" misting with 
All of them, and others on well, will be the dollars  the firm says Americas mld be 
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u 	on. like-minded Democrats from every well advised to head ahi'oed beae the 
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Sanford architect Eoghan schiot 	rict's hlu, 	c the schiola, 	s NihiS. No 	was honing roiy, and E. C. Elementary School. Winter 	hi Pascw Coedy the daciala Ullafl matiflals as speclrwd he  

: 	Kslley, shout to be mad a c 	with lusky ms at th. Iawt 	p 	Costy available a what * will cod to Goodea, the contractor. 	Springs Elementary. Sabs] to tile the edia was made after the contract, according to 

	

________________• 	
isrod tIns by ttis Swnlwile Ma 1 sIs. Tb. 	lawil to to,ilvtng ii- schools thae repel, the etha .1gM. 	

The four school, which have Point Elementary. Sterling the schusi board beard the St01fords dilly. 
C-aody5chousl hard over lasky isinkUl, w Or lady rub aligMg laity,  werhm 	 _ 	

already been repaired are Part Elements,7, AltmTloide reads Of a didy COliclited by 
to*U severs] needy bools Mid other 	lb._. 1 The 	sIe 	, 3i- 	I have hi. workIng a the 	

cewflJa Midie School, [ak, Spring, Elementary. take Robert SIOf?ou'd of Otailoit,, srnsjvees, who Impectad rots In Stafford was the same 

____ 	

atisdy has been sued in budal NInitsilkihy', hard Is a&r4 the costs to 	and 
" sold 
SPed 10 	

Howell IIghSdiooj, IdytiwIld, Brantley High School and N.C. consulting ulgin.er wtii 	 . 1,4  •- 
slime 

'.'r florid. cowdy for the faulty deep caused th, award 	sgs epeil to repair 	a'____ 	
Elsiaudary and Tongue Middle Ford ate Elsin.r'tirv 	'1' 

ra. 	 )adbw. 	 of p 	 * UtOilSy Ned Julia & 	 I ' 	Ii. 1. —_-.-. 	-- -. - 	- - 
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woçUad siluediso llI 
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these with stimb, 
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who are smetinsally ha.. 

Of the 117 ha. cor.quid, an 
on reid N we used tar  the  
escepIleasI education EC _ 
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adjetalag ceesliss," he 	 Al" SELTZER ___ 	 FOR UPSET STOMACH The wi-I l ha e. 
dared .i sew 	bet thsy 	 mom', tablets. Prtcs 

	

1 	 lnClud.s 13' oft label.  1 gwrAlw ad we am he  
NO suI pear. 

WeI11111111 ad Od do Malt 
_ ha sew Is 	_ 	

. 

14 peace eli. Tha 
selismaiiiin With hewing iNst 3*  

Is tha ass y 311 
WinedIlysi am we hive 
Irseble getUig the proper 
pact.," be SK 
He iii"ithii* 1k 

km 
p5 api, "wha pie hive 

old pee hive  

inumpauum 
has "wool k* 	12-M, i..oai way. Choose • 	choose 	

the
HAIR SPRAY 	 I 	"I

However, secsràag. 	FINAL NET 	 CU 

linits to 

	

as ares we acs 	
from 2 types. Limit I 	 00 fish, 

"1 Ihek  

	

igkIs our sdiy 	139 
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ysarthikmse*we,msnthsp 	______________ 
two million mlii aid had N 
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___ 	 15-W. rich 6 luxurious Cream 	 7.01.01 he softer Mm. Uivwt 1 shavic awe su 
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BUSES AT THE READY TO TRANSPORT STUDENTS 
- ROY WRIGHT III 

Nsd regular prcrtlon 

refills? 
Come to Eckerd Drugs. Compare our prescription price with what 
you are paying now. Yes. bring your prwcflptlon to Eckerds. a 
name you can trust for quality and low, low prices. 

-a — a -. --- 	. - - 	
. 	 lbs first aW lnvoMng 11* lbo rot problems Is Paaco bohi Wifi CISId by powihe 

-- . 	
s 	(dy sci-i Ismh,jj 	 3choJ wfick din field to be other schools Is dili sweLlIng Courdy 'ire the roulta 01 the didct stTir aid worknaisllp 

611,; 	

to be 1id I. 3.,,thiol. (stj board's lawsait names In. 	 flwi,d Is the ad bad. ripi, areJacha Ileigigs court action, severing to arth*ct'sdwi,,r,,ad 	.rrors. 	— 	LIONARD 

w,a,acv 	
to ths ivldul contractor, who ottotheschoolistrlct01kill,7 will be GA? he., the Mk, &hool, Lak, Coleota Julia. 
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Longwood Interviewing For Clerk  
__ 

 

IyJANV'a.iwiEpJty 	
the tour  be deems most Increase ad the (Wsmbs
*0191011  in 

	ide 11aJI bewirsg vjfl majorly of Longwood. Voters. •  a rem,g m, lhabsrsg'ir 	
d am an aPIWUWd i-deyIal.abylS 

 

LF 	 - 	 asia ns 	ai., et 7: 	
Coadndtbs 	liay, km will din be tmsd lii. "I am p Aidrstør n.m. lbs 	wt ha a 11k he the pju, , 	hm 2Lmioaosn 	'(slad 1. 

- IF 	- 	Iheold (acey ha rsstsd to 	ms.tjng following 	
th-MS BiNs1 to be bul 	Establishments which sell who vets he it will hi liable 	 - 

	

______ 	 _______ 
Lsspa4 Qty Ca" hr city  hi is wç(toos,. 	

for JM Uuh4 et the j icabsije b.verass will 	 on - ___ 
7IInUwreIsaflacddu* , 	 Cawtcttm. 	Ray Lila,ft. 	dh and 01 Put htmL 	have to close daring thator a 	, i... 	 . 	 • 	 - 	-. M. 	*a soa Oct. i moved to hire 	

Effective thu 	week, Period. bet rmvaIu. dotes 
— 	

—_
Onk 

 a 	— 	
Mrs. Shomats's daughter, Longwood ir, will be able and s.pennartetj and tam me council. __ 	

Book. 
	

1 	' 
' 	who 	

to pwcbsss tb* bose on 	'"hich uu1lb,stad 	
itwia thurch of Qir* 

ps" Of minutes for her mother I the 
the new city dtacj, council m.gwg, for a 	 ____  w" city MU 	wine will be Permitted to AISaI 

	irrgs, 	
with 

 tbs Job wWbspe,,rntjis, we 	s.ofJ112'lir' 	Alit hearing orimisle he 'hs os — km 	an , 	flfla 	 -. 
Cho Sesdey,  idesabler "4 il now, alcohol ta the natia's number. The city vadil Is mum to Lilbes.p, 	 van wiled MondayJ 	Julia Jr. 	

William 	, 	whole 	 . 	 + 

thmila'nsemuspil. 	wIflberiidytogn 	
01 ivhsI hair 	city & 	IOC71iv,yN.*J 	

I he, hit replacemsig a scorn as motion oftar other vacihis adopt a am arian, that will 	the1 the public bearIng a so itry pee would have to prkn. 

	

.: 	thesotot11, can be 
said the city should ad,u'tke permit local businesses to the or1snce, a Latgwoed Ittoipit,," Hooh said. -:  trained by Mrs. Shamat, before for appikoits 	

cwnpslo with otbiri Is the atm ridded, L 	Baird, said he CUInMI Brim, representing her 	
Aiso orhidead for i&milo,, who ware allowed to iii bs.r, id iwi U*Ik the results 01  this  the Lsngwood Ar.. Chamber of  thacsy said ha  will narrow U the wort -ida will be a wtn and liquor a i-ap. 	UP. a draw bullet were  W. Csnm.s're, spoke in favor of 	 '1 

the hid of epp1 uda and 	proposed Cablevliion tab 	Under itis new ori,, the icettve 01 the opinion of a the orinao's. 

COMEDY DAY 
ATSHS 	+ ' I 	

Jay McCv,n do" his A £ 	 Sine Martin bit while 

JRaks am 1  little i p 1 	

I lisa Greene (left) sad 

hamming as two W the 
three little pigs durin g 

Az.4 	 lIIgh'lehool_pano(the 
Comedy Day t Seminole 

festl,ltl,, leading up to 

weekend. HERSHEY 	

lIes.ec.mIug this 

KOOAK 	 SYLVANIA 	
EDISON 	

Impasse 
KODACOLOR 	 MAGICUBES 	 COMFORT SENSORTU KISSES or 	

t2d,pendabs.nas,.a  +  

In Clerk.. 

Pact Talks 

- 	uwu a 
..'.,.*wesskom 110 or Sppidcand 

125 Nm. 12 exposures. 
Rig. 1+55 LimIt 2  Rig. 1 39  

I 99Cm _ 

I trIck.or.uut,q, 	-. 

99*r 

Spec. hester that huts 
iseen Nm with 
air flow Model 324029 
Rug 4799 

3999 

plesic con$t7ucwh - 
t+ups 80* 0012. 20 
glilon capsclty. Reg. 1,71 I

Fist sl,s. shreds. 
mliii £ cuts foods. 
Minces, purses 
Miles bread dough 
S blinds sauces. 
Instant starting 

• 
food processing 	 / 
HAMILTON 

 BEACH 

FOOD 

PROCESSOR Hsav.y d pIilcconiu 
th decorator colors Rig. 3.05 

1)99 

FdM 
N ME PACK 

Milky Way, Snickers or 3 
Muslietsers bars in trick. 
ortrsat size Rag 1 79 

io 

129  

Bag 0055 IndMdualty wrapped 
kisses for your ttickstsrs. 

ii 

DUAFLAMI 

FIREPLACE LOGS 
Gloss added ptsssure to an 
opsn Ilt$ One burns 3 hours in  lav. Rig. 1.21 841" for 

A large assortment 00 styles In0  
5Vs7 Child Is the 

197 
 

LLOYD'S - 

CALCULATOR 
00"-" caictitser wise 2 poe'. 
hon decimal s1iIem. gross 

1)A 991 

- 
LADII CASUALS 

WEDGE SANDALS Golden Ian with c'Ipe-lmed 
sole Sas, i-to. No. 312 

5-9. 

488.  -' 

Large assortmen of 
scary har hemmed 
notes. Rsg.55' 

VINYL STRAP$ ALUMINUM 
+ FURNITURE 

Colorful vinyl straps on tight. 
weight aluminum frame. Chaise 
has muN.po 	back. 

25% OFF 
REGULAR PNICEs 

AUTO SNACK 
TRAY/TAPS CADDY
P in 

led cnaoi 
' 

RIG.$l.2. 

6%"&OAL 

burning  tw4ww4c I  

KUM  1W. 
PLAYWWCOOLN 

I 
osSs  Rep. itis 

'4. 

views onthe issue of 
• retroactive pay increases  

resulted In the Seminole  county 
School board Tu.aky nigh 
dsclartng Impasse In Its four 
martha 01 negcttajjoj.s with the 
county clerical welan. 

Aikittlonaily, Gene Gruems 
Seminal. Educational tierical 
Association IsCA, ipukeuinan 
SAW he will today be aaking fur 
a meulatir front the federal 
mediation and conciliatory 
Set* I. 

However, Ernest Cuwi.y, 
school hiotd duet tugotlator 
OAK 'l will not rofuse to talk to 
a mediator bud I .Win them  
they at, wasting their time 
betas" we will not com. 
promise on the Issu, of 
retroactive pey.' 

Grooms counter,, He 
(Cowley) Is Jid playing  the game Of negetla(ng becae in 
negotiating nothing is ever sot 
And firm" 

In the Irepew proces,  the  
I" lemma  will mm have to 
sided 

 
All special master Irvin a 

lIst pnvtdsd by the Public 
Employees Relations Corn. 
miaiae IPENCi. (Ince the 
special master is selected, 
hearing, will be hail and a 
decision vii) be 

The mediator process Is 
iflutu'd In that the msikalor,  
masts Nperagy with both 
sides and tries to olfet 
wulrltiens aid Utanijits to get 
both MIss to comprvinia. 

The apisgo bus, aalacy 
increase raises the buss (cun 
147$ to$4.PZ4 an Iftctee .14.1 

CANDY CORN 
A traditional Halloween 
la,o,'i, 12-or beg A.9 59' 

ASSORM HALLOWEEN 
MINI CANDY —_------1 
Milk Duds. RainbIow, gum

'  Bubble Vurn bubble gum 
or Whoppers. 

77
YOUR 

1 C"Mce 

CANDLES 
HALLOWEEN 

Eye catching novsity 
CindNo+ AssorfW 

Rigenougle for kill ,i, kits. With carrying 
hands. Req Si' 

671 'Ill 

LEUNARD IJIAJog 
Pt sir m pow diosce 01 
sokd Colors Ri, SN 

PfOk"*" Smosits anid firai I  
do*sclor+ Baflery powered. 
$ALIPCI_ 4550 
LSUMFS. 
ngaa 3 CON ftasMgIel with 

P*lfl lace Rigi 

POLAOØ 
MINUTE MAKER 
CAMERA 
I i 99Takes2s:seoIcoi,,q 

P'Ctuf is in 60 seconds 
Sleuth, £ 

3 OlOr"41int long 
Rog I? go 

.ANOID 
SZ.7 

OR FILM 

49 
	Designed tu. use with 
S*.70 cam,05 If) ip0*u,.5 

lam 

DURACELL 
COMPACT

\  
FLASHUGHr \ 

I 	
9 Our abm flashlight 

"Placeable alkaline, 
batteries No 60511 A09 24$ 

KODAK EXTRA I 
POC 

18991sill InCludos,  Camera, 
110 tutu 5 
No AICRRag 2199 
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ECKMD'$ FAMOUS PHOTO OR 

TWICE T$I PØINTI 
' 	Get an curs so, of prints Nile ivory vol of do, or black ani cOlds pVIiiI film 	104J4i wed p,mSsd+..T0y AND EVERYDAY 

TWICE THE FILM 
When you pick up pour daveluped Nm end 	buy 00 lodacolor or blaca arid wilds print lam heWs 'egu price 
00 one TODAY AND EVERYDAY 
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SCA Youth Work Program Wins Commission's Nod A plan to teach a half 
doom Young people conatnadjon iklflg repairs and westhsrttjon will hslp theeg paiso= coi while they are paida ulary over the neat 12 months and at the 	F timeimprove i&JCI Wty bills and thee ix ov4 Ilineas and dileese honuos.hub,uat,.Ttdbyth, among th,poor. - 	county casnnJs 	for Iwing. 	 Mrs Cox maid that MS homes at lo,lie psesone have bias Commissioners Tuesday ,otedl.l with CoOflO.lF 	

idetVled In Seminole Coy as In need of repair aid Dick Williams clng the only negative rite, to Opp o,, a project weathr1ZIO1L 	g the 	catparto of the 	tu, it to submitted by Snnkiol, Cornmwtfty Action (SCA) wider the youth eect.d that only M owner 	 bmw will to worked as. Comjuwijy rasry.e and 	 Project (YCaP) of 	Among the tasks to he puken.d ace 	Ilii.i vthdo the Comtrchend
,, Employmad Training Ad ((ETA).___ iplacemsit, door rl$acenu, ripsirbig Plans for the project, repted Shelley Cos, SCA's 	

holes hi walls, 
program repairing floors and sealing from cituide e1eme& 	 j# •• plainer call for the employntent In the 	trade of iii 	The 

helping them to 
, 	 Young people will learn to Il

a"dpomi, roll and —, bath boys and gIt1s, 11-15 Years old, 	
lees. WaiatIIIg materials following l idlcee from the Acquire marketable sion.. 	
rnanofacta,rm; sealing roofs to k.0 th.JMi dry; wall desar, 

Two coructio sien4ors are also to he hired in the sand sealing to prevut air zneion; v'11at1r Of 'lMid program to teach the Young 	 over 	and crawl 	to mibabi deynees and 	ys1t A fringe benefit Is that Senilnole C'.eranwdty College will waive waits heat, 	1l4 of drecteral wand trine arowid doers and 

taA 
the N 	oit sqaivalmncy 	to 	their hI 	dom cdsd to 	preper cold wait s.. 	to 

registration fees for the yodh and will give academic credit for windows and b.".ftmi Of bailer matalals when raq,L.d. the watt esperlenc,. The participants will be encouraged to at. 	In additlas, doors will ha 	 and IUMI*btg doors and 
school edecatloqis and this hnpr th

eir OppoItwy for fidir. provids hit wsi 
employmanL 	

app or 
In an "tome_paper" 	'ilt$,d to the caswnlnda by Lois 	

- 

county 

The total hintIng Of 573,517 theougls CETA approved by the Maths, Manpo,,. manager, ske urged approvalOf the prugr. 	
•1 

neom1asio, would have the youth earn as "cape.r's 	Mrs. Maim need that am was the prugi, operator for 	

...-•-,- $1IS.5I each winnd)y. 
As knpwtW As 

gtvft training AM salaried work 	
she asid, but due to various names they wars wiable to mast the 	

Coty with which Community Coordinated Child Care (4 C's) contracta for cat, 
Of 	Ø4 	Of working parents 	 aftbfr by other mete 

helpers" $,*.M waually. The two slçerilson will be paid YCCIP lot fiscal yew Wit Their prugr started in March 1175, 	
Sanford Early Childhood Center Is one of 21 chIld care centers Is Seiniasle 

to economically dndnntqW yodW is the 	 Pablodob)odfmoftbepog ad 'Um they 
 oitaOfS*" 	

Sector offices are located in Sanford and Altamonte Springs. Teacher Debra 

people will be giving to low-hsaiqi. owneroccop aibdaidard 	w said her oitk. has don. eatusive ricraitmug In an 	 Se at- horn,. to the county with rajr week And wesilhorkstion. 7% tampt to ionte another program operator. 	 == 	 Knight In shown here with some ofthe children In the program. 4-C'. Is an agency 
Of the United Way of Seminole County and has been budgeted to receive $7,711 In 1 
the coming year from money raised lathe current campaign. 
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IN 
tvoot. Hera he. Ss.lerd. FL 	 eds'. Oct. 25. tei$—e County Eases Peril On H omesteads 

By DONNA ES IU 
Herald Sin_If Wr$a.t 

need not fear that their 
wtesteads will he taken from 	 ___ 	 ___ 

themfor fsi1ure to pay it= than 
15 annually hi property ta&es. 

Tuesday on the recoin. 
mendatlon of Tax Collector 
Tray Ray adopted a resolution 
taking advadage of an option 
provided by date law. 

not to *te.n~ to collect taxes 

The county commission 	 _______ 

The romlution indrusti Ray 	 ______ 

On homes that are fully exempt 
truss propeily taxes by date 
law-as moulest homes owned  
by wldo,,-b,j on winch tax,. 
for special Improvement 
districts sark at street lighting 
prunj are levied and total 
INS than 53. 

The number of property 
owners In Ittis category Is 
snail, Ray told cowdy corn. 
enlasloons Tueday. Now, a 
person In this category could 
hae his hun. for lam than 13 
he sIt 
He said cirreig policy last 

wwoerl in Sentinel, Cousdy, 	 __ 
to send oat tax bills for he than 
$1 became adinmistratlon and 
mailing costs exceed the 
anad co flat 

Ray explained that cwtustl 
special propuly tax exesnp. 

mean no taxes we paid at all. 
when special Un-

provement., such as street 
lights are installed. It is 
padble for a person in tins 
categery, to Ive a tax bill ohm 
cvr4le 01 dollars 
Thee. Pete., be ad, dad 

the rIsk 01 bang their homes If 

tlay do st pay the a. And. 
Ray said, with the teds of 
peetags aid preparing the bills, 
collecting lazes of lam tIne 53 
lent worth the cod Igivojw,j 

The tax collector said wider 
an option provIded by the date. 
the county commissioners 
could 	a resolution In. 
ArUCtIllis IUi office I. forego 
collecting taxes Of he than IS. 
In these special cxes. 

have been properties 
wicunbered lou eb tax," he 
said, adding the resolution 

would place those pine. out of 
danger 01 lenlng their hews for 
such a snail assewit of money. 

H. said the nomb.r Of per. 
um mactad by the wmhw 
would be 1.rnbly small' ad 
the los in revenue to the me  
would be a 'cle 11w04,4 
dollars" 

"The adnftntstraflv, costs 
alone of f.set any gala in 
revenue" by collecting those 
tans, be said. 

The commissioners 
unanimously adopted the 
relsolutim 

1111111111111111rdiaNsrijg esriss over fair repsuesgathin for 
01 pupasid revbl. 	of the people. 
Pleddo '—sIP-flee 0 Now. 7 Go,. Reubin Askew i 
beet) Convnon Caise, the peopi 

lobby, are 	npeigig for 

TAU.AHAgsE (UP!) - adoiflion, calling 1i, a 
SIngli.manber districts for to IlT 	1* repu.'-.4it 

lagisidoni we 	as a for all people, rugardiam 
giaraflee that every Floridian '' goijt.1by, anc ry 
will have as equal voic, in political Party 
lawmaking and cppoi.d as 'a Advocates u 	It woe 
return to parkthop politics." increase flpramntatlon 

5 	, 	•- blacks, 	Latins 	a 
Coiatltutloal Revision Can- RipUbHc,n.. 
rnlseion proposals on the Nov. 7 H.p. Joist Ryal,, D-Bn.nds 
ballot, would r.qsre aingi.. :ad the unsuccessful bitt 
member districts and also $aiflfl 	its 	approval 	In 	11 
establish 	an 	Independent 
isramisiwi, appoItg.d by the 

reviuion ITt1vbej1ll, saying 
would return the "IJalatur, 

governor, to draw the boundary by rural parkicht  
lines of the districts In winch arias med special biteesia. 
state ligisiators and ccsigrom. 

liii pr$aug tAgt.I, 

men woudasm. made OP at a combindjon 
7% rodiotricting )ob is time single and multl.munber di 

now by the tagan, west, Inch. Each voter electa trot 
preedias Of 	inceenbuat'. an to thr 	ad fret 
distilet elm 	takes unset, 11111111 10  ala line. member,. 

BREF 
Political Posts, Deposits 
Due Back To Candidates 
County Commissioners have ordered ref landed to each 

four candidates defeated In 'he fit and second primary elections the $100 deposited by each of them to guarantee 
removal of political posters. A fifth defeated candidate Is in jeopardy of forfeiting his  :kinCe his 1igns are jfl 

The $100 deposits were required under 
'
olmty law to guarantee the campaign signs would be removed within 14 days after the :candidate "was no kmgera viable candidate." Deposits OI*Ted returned will go to Cal 

DeVoney, candidate for the Florida House; Beverly Dozier, candidate for secretary-of. 
state and Nathan Van Meter, Florida Senate 
candidate, all Democrats; and Circuit judge Dominick Saul, non-partisan.  

William Diamond, the county's zoning 
coordinator, said the signs of 10 other can- -4ldatea In the general election are still properly posted. 

Glenn Turner, defeated Florida Senate 
rcandidate, may lose his $100. His signs were 

to be down by Oct. 19. Bid, saId Diamond, because Ron Holman, defsa 
-September prunary for the Republican :nomjnation for the county commission, has a *uit In the courts requesting that a new 

e1ect1on be held, he will not be required to take 
"down  his signs. 

Holman, in the official tabulation of the Aft tion, lost by more than 	votes. He Is claiming numerous voting machine break. 
downs may have caused his defeat. 
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In 111115111 swag trom "Cutler Road to the school entrance 

C041misslon Chairman Dick Williams, 

tIme urged approval. ComrnjuInn Harry ' 	i. KWIItkOWIkI held t approval last week until 
he could determine that similar work could be 

:thne in other areas such as Palm Springs Drive where a school student was struck by 
car more than two weeks ago. 

S. 

Stewart Hanging On 
Until the county's new attorney, Nikki HCrawford, takes over In December, legal 

-, repreeentatjogs for county commissioner, and icotasty department heath, Harry Stewart, the 
(' former county attorney, continue, to provide 

. legal advice and service,. 
County commissioners approved payment 

Tuesday of an Invoice from Stewart for 
:Septeznbe for $1,127.5o at the rate of $25 per 

The Invoice chargers were for services 
ranging from telephone calls for advice to k working on the tax cap ordinance to go to rnferendtjm In November to election day 
problems and research for legal briefs. 
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'Old Man' Gaylord Wins 

Cy Young Award - Again 
NEW YORK (Up1)_ Gay."We lord Peny, with an a"*'.4 

are going to enjoy this for 
awth.. I Pd the dtimp.go, on 

Sam thlO of Its 21 victories. 
"Rolhe had a greatyear," 

ranks behind only 	Waft 
Joimni and Bob Gltaon. MUM from an ujor hidlp.i, 

has bonne the first pltdwr to 
Ice IM rdd became I had. 
good feeling oboist this thing." 

anitt.d Perry, 	we had 
some other 	Like 

'11* awards 	e Itorthig 
win 11* C7 Young Award in both 
imeme - and the oId 	As l'e1T3r, 	ho hod jugfinished Mark 

guys 	John 
DAcqoisto, Bob Shirley and 

add i 	- the n.tter, wioni 
I5gseoes In a row, winning oei 

MAIL 
the 41year old Perry, whe 

tsPovt1r 	a bull and two lot cult 	to theISMvu Still in 

Lee 	g.dto work a 
and hod good  ..d ton, 

111 games hi es 	WNWdi 	on so 
the 3,000 strikenda," he 

Padres led an 
214 record for the San Diego 

NIIIOIISI 
wOst1w. bui he 

uncorking the champagne.It 
(Padres manager) Roger Craig 
iwed them At the rigid time and 

"But this 	h. second C 
Young) ranks right up On 

pltdien 	In 	both whim 	soul 116 is my Uth 	°° turned Out to be a rod yen' 
for me and for Son Diego." 

with times." 

wlmdng percrdage, 	the of 
overvt*In_m_fnbig choke by the 

 15 	au or more 
Md I'm rosily POW 01 thi*," Besides his itilpresetee won- 

Perry vu named first on I 
Imilots by the BBWAA. Hootse 

Baseball Writers AsucjJon of 
America for 	ijgC7y 

he add. 	(ndMency is am at 
thehigheuialre.11ypugizgoa list mark sal 2.72 su'ned rim Who WOO 11 jziIS for th 

Tusday. And the graying 'e°' average, 	Perry, who 	was 
aCqaiNd by the Peeve from 

Dodgers, got is flrst.pl.á 
vita but was named mooed a 

tlgMhaad.r who won the 
Amerteni Losgu, Cy Ynng in 

111 winning the Cy Young by a 
hug, margin (lisa) over Buri 

the Texas Raogm in January 
for reliever Dive Tomlin, also 

12 ballots. Flaitlrg third v 
17 polMa was San Yrsn'i 3172 - wliei 1* won N games 

for the Qendazid Inilasw - 
fbxton of the Los Angeles 
Doers, Perry had to over.  

passed two other milon.s In 
157$. (hi Jun. 4, Puny notched 

Vide Sloss, who, before taitut 
body In Segdember, vu ale 

vu rudy with the diwnps,jw 
this Urns. 

come on negstJv, upsd of Ms 
otherwise 

his 210111 career victory, and by bidding to become the fird 

HIliec 	this Award to 
remarkable ists 

Muon. CX Ms V Starts, he 
striking ocit 30 Los Angeles 
Doushi his flnaldarto(the 

pitcher to win the Cy Young Is 
both 	lasgusi. 	Iloadon'a 	ii all this. people 40 and oldor," 

add Perry, celebrating along 
completed Jut B,, gson 
Padres' 	relief 	ace 	Kohl. 

seeson, be became only the 
third player In major league 

game winner JR. Richard *1 
loath with 13 points sad Pitt. with a gMlvrbtg of frisodo at 

his 1n'oj., 
Fingers flsulsbsd 1201 Perry's history to pus 3,000 LIfetime sburgh Pirate robe,,r -- Wl, ?tC, games And vu erwh$sd with drlksosta. His total of 3.111 Teholve vu fiSh .Oh it 
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a huny. You have to have mat your own tM it 1kw. U c'id ia 	Inch 	bake a member of the Anchor iatlence." she said. 	you make etmstkng and you 
at 	deISI is, 	, 

	

Club and National honor 	 . sn,,, 	Em..1 	don't care for it, add 	Iar5l_-"0, o,s, 

	

Sori.ty She is a March 	 " have (steered Blue Ribhons for UIV01IeIII to please 
701E 010 hot cak, and return cake to lil7 graduate o(fls,gja 

0M until marshmallows an 	 Technological L'ruvmaty 
her at the Cstdrij Florida Fair. 	'- Sometimes 	 _ 	

Legal Service She Is 

telling of mw the became sometimes 	us1t,"the salt m.et Poor Chocolate Top. 	
Nw.id P 	Iv 	N kftftl  

with a major in Allied 
petition, she said, '1 became is 	to fni'i and nice to 
very iniffated in ft Home 

Involved In entering corn. 	helsmestcu.erokr,cIpe
pin over hot  cake $11 cool. 	

EThEL FRITH SERVES P0UNI) 	 employed as a legal 
secretary In the law offices 

have on hand for unexpected Q0(L41 TOPPING: 2 	
of 	Sentofitt and 	 1)ENORAJI LEE WILLIAMS Fair on@ year. AD the can

Economics 	of u. cumpsny. However, If It Is Thep. melted margarine. 4 cap Bake I how and * mm., In 	hip baking pi01kt 	
• 	 Orlando. 	 . . , 

I.l DSEY NELSO4 ALLEN 

frozen for later use, she evaporated mIlk, 3 Thep. (i. degree oven. Cool IS min. In pan L1 tip. 	
Ifri' fiance, who was hon 

next 

mng food Items caught my suggested leaving off the and 1-1 lb. boo powd.r,4 mgi:. 	run". 	 2 t. 	sUlla 	
in Oakland, Calif • Is a Jim. 	1177 graduate of West 	bower asuI Howell 

eye and i decided t 	cheese will ready to seeve. 	Combine margarine and ml; 	pay ps 	I tap. lemon 	
graduate of 	 . wsikftng will be an 

year. i 	, Ir4 	Her hobbles b'icliale quilting tnti well, atul bring to boll. Rft 	 wim.i 	'i lb. candled cherries 	
High School, New York 	Mortanlown and is in 	event of Dec.* slIp m, 

mix 

enjoyed 	
pLsnta. 	 mgi:; stir into milk mixture. 	cf4 	 'v lb. candled pineapple 

and tending her beautiful together cocoa and pur.4 	 all 	tcboppedi 	
City, where h, was on ilw 	aoMantIn,,, 	it holy Cr_r Episcopal I trying to double a recipe. ,It 	GROUND MEAT 

Ethel U adamasg on not 	
well. 4 ,.gs 	 lchopped) 	 yearbook stall, lie is a May 	offices of Colley. Then. 	(itutch. Sanford 	] jWi do.ai't work out, I never 	CASSEROLE 	 POUND CAR 	1$ 

('t sugar 	 4 caps pecan I chopped t  double a recipe of any kind, I lb. grou4heeI 	 Cream butter and sugar until 
because It's so easy to r 	 I's caps white karo syrup 	Ligt*andfluffy; add ew one at ruin it," I green 	 2 stIc pepper 	 ks butter 

N 	
i tap. vanilia 	 a time, besting well alter 

A 	 10wYearwOld Dreams 
she said. 	 I small onion 	 I stick ar*armne 	

one. Reset,, I cap flow'. SiltAdmitting

bakbng, She also has looked 

nl 	

I can vegetable vegetarian sDW 

Admitting that theNOprice 	cap tomato catsup 	1 lb. as Ia contact ,.',V4 
sugar shell MIS. 'us. mist ..d dry ingredietis; add gradually o

her 
f ingredleota has cut down on 14 oz. pkg. noodles I 	ho cake 	conS 

syrup together well. Add to ev mixture. Wending well, ecikmer's sugar boa) 	
melted 	 Add vanilla arid lemon. Then Of Role As Actress 

to the fire by having her (rated cheese 	 Sew 	
Pow mixture over psca. add remaining flour to chopped Christmas frudt coke already 	Brown pepper and o 	In I tip. 5IlUhi flIYVIit(( 	
Place In a * degree oven and fruits and flhdL Slit until friIIt 	IW.AR  ABBY I am 10 years 	

I) 	

tie forgiven and furguiten 

baked and frosen! 	 amosait of corn cli, then 
Crum big. am 	. take for 10 mm. Reduce heat to end mis are coated good 	

old and want to become a 

FAik 	1 ft's not quit. that simple In 
catsup, cooked noodIes and 

Ethel and her husband, brown hamburger. 	
' which has been Mft.d. Qsan * degrees and continue flour. Add to batter, by folding 

tw 	 u 	 Door fruan their own garden. "We 
ogh 

 also go up to Ike home place In CasMI'Ole. Pat — ChINS .0 eneat athne kMir5 wall at 	UGWT FRUIT CAR 	floured large tub. W. Start In since I 
was a little girt I have 	 to falaily One's driver's Ikeus 

Hstfr vegetat),. 
meat. Place in vs.ed 2 . Will light and fluffy. Add e 	bakISI( for 43 mm 	 In Pour hito greased end be 	

Abby 	
It Is a misdem.a,mr 

	

ever 	 monil states land certairtly in 
Georgia every year, and t 	over the top and lake In oven 

al third 	1Z0I, beat Will I lb. s.. bolter 	 ° degtres. Remove ?I'U(fl 	
and that Is what acting is, Isn't 	 this hi order to pass for legal 

	

__ 
	
"chow. Pad Is flair, sea 	Itibbe. Wkwev 	cold oven and bake 3 how's it been very — at 'pr,semd 

	
Iq 

MINING' 	' 	Is do 
ho of u s. i 	 degrees 	

flavoring.Mitillooth. Add 	poor 2 cup 	r 	 and cool on wire rack for
it' Du 
 

I have to finish high 	 I age to buy alcoholic beverages 

Jellies. Ptiavws and relishes. YIThOIYCHOCOtATRCAZZ ado a IhI In. take s which S 'us 	 mlii.. before removini from 
school to be an actress' 	

_J Perhaps the lady who 

Th. pear relish I prepare Is 	I cup melted margarIne 	has bs. (rs 	and flour, 4 cup plain flour 	 Pen.S*oretnslrtlgh* 0111SIfltI'. 	

flTrUREAtmE.ss sarlally •. series, .irn falsifIed her driver's license by 
t)EAR ACTRESS: Flush praIse.. at IVD sad amassed deducting a few years cun- high schooL Aid college, to., If tb1Idi',, 	 nUtted no serious offense, but 

- 	- 

 Seminole Home 	
t help a ho 	to say that several years drivers' license, should be 

you can. Being good at 	hEAR ARHY: A woman minor, who falsify their 
hera., there may he Urn,. No the falsified her birth

dote made aware that this is a very whew yew have to "prekid" on her driver's license because serious Offense which should H ea ltf Services 	you •, 	 he ddri I want her husband to nut be taken lightly t)IAR ABBY Your advice know PlOW Old s
he was, and now 	 ST. L()UL3 hW.At)EH that mother, should give their thatShe's eligibl, for Social 	DEAR READER: flaMs lit daughters sea education is Security she's afraid to apply 	4ing as Irnpeet peale Open In Sanford  ks1icrou it a 'iaiht,. , 	for fear they will revoke her check I s_meshed. 

fidrv to her mother that she U 	'5 li(ense, fIne her, or psi 	U ye. pet .41 wsltkg hu ffe vhopliftuig to 	 her In jail! 	 beta., yam d.al ha., what I. 
Services1 BAiU ) Inc., a n 	• 	mother to Instruct 	daughter would be it the confessed. and I. Writ. Letters P.r All 

Bay 	Area Home Health 	-, ' • • • 
	 habit, would you then adv'ad 	She asked whit the penalty say, get Iy's headM, --How 

	

- 	 profit organization. has en 	- 	 on how to Shopidit wgfg you said all She had to do was Oer.Ian," kid $1 aide hug. 7' 7'- 	swimced Ui appointment of an 	 itetting caught' 

	

aside director of 	
send a vpi of her bUth car- ipi 	realist esvelspe to seholnlstrator 	

H mit, may I say that ses titrat, to the department of *bky 121 Leaky Drive, Beverly . 	 medical services In its 	
without marriage is just as motor vehide.. and all would I, CaMS. *12. Seminole County office, 312 W. 

ft* St.. Sanford. 	 morally wrong as ShopliftingI 	\ 	
and drug use. 2 

* 	
- 	

Robert W. Walko has hun 	 "Rl(IlT 	AGAIN 	IN 	 "' " 	 - named administrator end Aim. 	
- -• FLORIDA"

...,want   Reich, R.N. has lien appointed
director 

	
tWIN 

	

of Medical Services. 	 ' 	 RI(;Iff Wring' The 
- crime . 	ra..s 

	

Walko Is a native Of 	 crime 
• qualed with the "crime" at 	 . . 	 a CODy ?i 

be 
Cleveland, MW and a Cuitral 	 e

re.ai see. flOddS 	diM aii 1W. 	
• I bear from resso Swaggers  HeiickWchair. 

men 	 tohaewl.,ese.. 	 V 

	

.4 lb. Cantral Pb.$de 	
gas 	hewaycftb,-. 	• 

'b. 
- 	

th*, American Rid Qa.; 	
w they th they love. they weaformefpvbilcreholi. 	

cesttohav,sese_r, 	
5. 

chairman. United Way of 	 chant,* get tile sea dotes 	- 

	

,. 	 Orange County, and Is 	
s5 ANNE REICH RN 	h aee he 	pswerfsj .4 

	

-- 	 CWTN*Jyamu!lb.,.ofUi - 	 -. 	

•. 	 center for Iadepesd.,g lJvtng Allegheny General H0*tal,  
at .d for besd!i in Cadrul fluMe, Ia' Ii Pittsburgh. Pa. In lat. 	

Is Ike 	
• 

L' 's 	 •._ 	 . 	 - 
his new pMim, Wale will be 	

Since her Arrival In Florida. 
 

,,.,, pe 	ii ieat tet. 	- 	Nave veto seen a = 

	

- 	 overall operilkea in SwAstie 

	

rp-ioible fir the
Mrs. Reich has held super. cIsido. AlL the facts I seder 	

.... 

	

and ValoisCoWls. 	visary positions &I holiday Is peeled Ike. iris YD and 
a a rnM 

that 4011111111111111, 41110 
Nw 	 I. 	 Her. ,. Pluck, 	j 	ii H 	!1. now i divistiOri of lii 	eeldoatal peegaaa.js. 

,rs..rt, p., hall been a Orange Regional Medical volderseed U6 wheme 	 ate yea usuite the I. Co" fl4 	 Cooler and (Mande General wamally active low late It, 	 have? Will. Ney're paWill box been a  
Arm doff 	

where the served as Heal LItMus ite' I ill 5al VWNthe a" 
available. New you - n., 	 N i 	 urse In the Inteuwive Care 	i.0 . lMff.ypIt,. 

b 	 coo order iii •ts 
In h 	

vy urdea llaarlaiy and
• 

Unit 

 er new psadcm, iii will eria a# soy phaos 

"W" poess of am 0"M 	
hea

direct and coordinate all INC. 	 • , 	
.- 	 lck has appeared : Uvilku within lii nursing and 	 ____ be Is 1vea1 Ner. paranidial sections of the 

K(*AUE DALBORA IL TOR), GRACE ION 13CM. NANCY LARKIN 	 . 	

' 	 's 	ar.j Velma 
___ 	

atewllMSsff,$ast3e 
Cleanly 	itkus. Quilting: Labor Of Love _______________SALE hen. 

S.g. Sit. Our best-selling all acrylic thermal blanket is light and cozy, winter warm when Named with another layer Fashion colors 
with matching nylon bindirig, machine washable - 

Sale iO,4OReg $13 Full 
Sale 1&44 Reg $18 Queen 
Sale ISIS Rig $19 King 
Sale pilces 	Ovoii 

WON TIU PARK MALL 
Mb
~ftLowelLISI.a.4p.. 

111111 1P.01, 
ORlANDO DOWNTOwN 

-- 	 __ 

"éaII 
322.2611 

fo plsc• your Ordr 
'.'\\\" ''."•' 

SANFORD PLAZA 
,. l'.*It 

iii. Waa.4p, 
Uti, fli$4sp, • 

RMMNW at the old 
quilting 	bets, 	Rosalie 

Carnival ea Dar. i,3. 
Over IN ci.. of IL 

dMrs. law IsIs 

D'Alblea, Grace Icruk Miry "doI 
squares Ia IM cellos 

and Macy IaitM place 'IsmahMgWi. 
heal otark,. en a quilt 
containing * different 

IlL _____ 

.
W" 

lb.dIupsa 
fto li, 

flowen — se two alibi ap, 	, quilted. em. he. of., and __ 

-- 
ft 

 
The al was began lad 

in prepenatian for 

broldered 	and 	crewel. 
'Sd 	. Ike 	s,_, thred 	the Wawa 

M5adofb.  

,,S...'. 

i.. 
smagrosPidaat 

Moir 	church's 	Winter twice a weak at Is ba.e — JOAN 164angliili 
ROBERT W. WALKO 

4 '4# 	

, P!P - . 	. 	- 	 - 	- - - 

-- 	 ___ '•, • 
	 ,' ,• . - 	• 	' -, 

'---'w- 
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Take Diners South 0 
The secrg to an old 

the deft hanalaX of  
seasonings. Chill. 
Pork Stew Is a differ, 
eat settles, it the 
beady dish. 

Each person seem to 
base a favorite 
And —wdJal to tamy cblhi 
Is the deft 1 IUtg at dill 

Americans are meat 
likely to em cI pewdor. 
lii Medc and dher  
LdiwAsnalmal - &W 
Mrs or whole red dill 
11 1111 	to flavor their 
special diakes. Mingled 
with chili peppers In 
characteristic Mesican 
recipes are such ether 
aromatics an cemin, 

ers and gutic. All 
U—e spicu are — 
and blended by experts to 
make ow very popular 
chill pawdar. 

1W, Is a affargil dill. 
- stow that combirm 
Pubmandtoondoeswith 
- obwAder and thor12. 
or pert  0111111460 links. 

cmurmirm 
cap had minced 
UIon 

1% Ij  had 
minew Prue 

ls Me water, divided 

3 tiM'n.,ijo,j 
3_ boneless  - 

shoulder. cut in 2-Inch 
pkvu 

Its teaspoons all 
3 tablespoons  Utw 
I tMkat thik powder 

I — oregano 
Waves. rnmtbi,d 

'iteaspoon_ 
2_ — 

peeled and qIont.vwi 
I 	can uIPoland)  

tomato,., broken ap 
's pesmd diorizo or pork 

Soup And Sandwich 
POPular Meat Combo 

to baluzt Reduce heal and 
simmer, covered, until 
pork I. almost lender, 
shed l'i hours, dining 
occalonafly 

Blend flow, chili powder, 
oregano and sugar with 
rmt.ainuig Is rap water 
Stir into gravy in iaucrpi 
Add potatoes, tomatoes 
arid sausage Cover and 
simmer until meal and 
Potatoes arttender. 40 to II 
munins longer. Garnish 
with avocado tIters, if 
desire Makes $ servings 

Events,, NeraW. Seaterd. FLWedon,4s. Oct. is. 1,70-1I 

f The Borden 
u.ag. Links, sliced 

Reltydrats minced onion 
and garlic in is cup of 
water for II minutes 

Heat oil in Large heavy 
sanreput or Dutch oven. 
Add pork. Brown well on all 
sides Remove pork and set 

Drain all but 2 
tablespoons fat from the 
Pot Add ritydrated aUors 
and garlic. Sad, for I 
mmiia. RetwIl pork Iathe 
x*. Add 1s cup of the water 

along with the salt. Bring 

lflVIte little ones to your house loran 
old-fashioned Halloween Party. Serve 'em 
lots of tasty treats made with fine 
PIllsbwy products from Publix. 

wry customer different. 
It keeps me on my toes. 

I make sure there's a big variety of sizes and cuts out there in the beef case - both U.S.D.A. Choice and Prolen. But not all my 

customer's are big beef eaters, so I'm just as concerned with our 
pork, ham, chicken, lamb, veal - 	 . -- 
everything else. I think we've got 

better variety than any place 
in town." 

00  

SOup.and.gandvich 
meals at, popular with all 
agea. They us at No way 
for bony mother, or  *44  
PC* to spst, filling, 
mirlJo111 leaches or an.  
norm with little itrain on the 
fond budget 

A on opp.usch late 
combine DOW aid and.  
with Into one caoch, 
uilzig onion soup mis 
topped with awty bread.  
chow and sat4nea. MM, 
Us cheesy  Soup ahead - it 
takes abost * mkWas to  
prepare - and gently 
rebut when toady to 

Make the "sandwich" 
tcpplzig at French bread 
chwas or rolls, layered 
with clts and Norway 
aflitauL ft we rvebi 
like treat aider the broiler 
to ligtily brown. Serve with 
a cTtspto.td salad and, as 
dessert.your favorite fresh 
fruit or fruit pie 	ice  
Cream 

Napwlm — Apricot Nut, Data, Banana, Nut, Cranbitry, Chitry, Ilu it A 	h 	 .b.srry iouc. Spit. 

Pillsbury Bread., 
I.... 

to,. 79 p&g. 
Pillsbury P1. Crust 

Mix orSUcks ........ 1-4. '' 40' S..,. pis.
Luckaf 

Cherry Pie Mix 22-es.•S•i 	$109 
5 	 U.. 

Pillsbury 41010Easy 

Cinnamon 

Individual000000000000000000 I Hungry Jock Csotpl.t. 
ph,. 

Pancake Mix...... 
'S.. 

24k 80' 
Orlddi, 

Pancake Syrup....24-sa.s 
SSS• 

Phil.
Gold.n 

it h... PiIlsb,y Variety or  chocwaft  

Instant Breakfast. 

U 

phs.U 

Nestles Morsels.,..  S... 
08'. ph,. 

Baft 
.. 

Nestles Morsels........ ''  774  ph,.  
Msbury Nuagry Jock Csn 

Pancake Mix .......... 3 " $L 	U 

-- IWO -. makes at excellent NORDIC RAREBIT A RARE TREAT  
after-the.game ikimer for 
family and guests. 1 	can (3 	01mm) 

Norway ur*bnes, h..ti cat,at. that 
I 	clove garlic drained will fit wider belier. 
I 	cspe chicken breiui 2 	tablespoons grated Cover surface of bat soW  

with bread cites. 	(You I 	csp drY abiti wine Parmesan the,,. 
or apple cider,  

I — notn 
Rub heavy 	saucepan rolls for French bread.) 

CboSSI4bodd5d 	... 
with 	garlic 	clove. 	Heat 

aid 	s with gadic 
Sprinkle bread with hull at 

I 	envelop. instant Just to simmering point. remaining swin  'a'- 
Arranse sardines on top onion soap mix 

Nidmeg 
Discard garlic. Add 4 of 
the Swiss thee,.. 

Cover 	sardines 	with 
I 	tbkuimors corn. 

starch, dissolved in 

Cook 
over 	low 	heat. 	nirring 
constantly, until cheese Is 

remaining Swiss cbeu. 
and 	Parmesan. 	Slide 

I tabioon water 
4 	thick slices French 

melted. Gradually stir in 
onion 

casserole 	wider 	boll.,. 
Bred urdU cheese is bubbly 

bread, cat in 
soap, niilneg and 

COttt.tarctiwaler lnhiture. and golden Ladle Into soap 
large cubes Poir 	soap 	into 	thallow 

plates and an's at ate.. 
Makes 4 hearty sefyings. 

	

2(n) 	M,.t Lisp. 
FIUnarn in Fbn1t 

	

i.e j Porto - 	is. Sçr, 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, OCT. 26, 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
NOV. 1, 1971. 
CLOUD SUNDAY... TRY TRY LEMON POUND CAKE THE METRIC WAS' 

where V 

iso 
pleasure PLUMOSE BONELESS 

Canned 
Hams 

2-lb. can 

isis's **W we h.w kr you this week. 

FRESH POSE 

Should., 	
,,•,,,', ,•,,u,•,. Picnic INuus&S.i..s Lem ... ,4i 

T.sy$onshedO, 

89 
 _ 

a. 

__ 
Z&ptlsvai 

____ 71 
I 	 PM 0, liii 

Would You Believe 
A 'HalfanKI"lo' Cake? 

y 	pie M Noy Dow eggs ate at a time, heating wellUll ad milk esl4ublhpluag Unit newly alter arch atlon.(mbijie p ,1j IN 
math sad matrim to flow, baking pond, and saL 
the blchum Here areAdd to, tidier midwe alter. 

ten 	IpS. 	leiui "plaid" nelely with mik beating well 2 , jvergiis  
cake - or, is matrice, lemon it., each addition. Blend In I 
"half-kilogram" cake. The cap cereal, lemon estrart and 	Seat toputher batter and 
md& cáo is am $ eirlect vanilla. 	 IIIjW II4II 11gM and flfy. Add 

at the ciuvuatiasal 	Generously grease l$.i,sch eggs, one atatims.heaiirgu5ej 
recipe, but uses logical tithe pea. Pat remaining I cap aftereach additon. ('bW 
MOAMMINts in atenails cereal ordo betlom of pw new, bikini powder and alL 
cf$dW hr the tenting era at Spent butler over. Babe In Add to biter n4dare altar,  
metrics. 	 priteal.d 33$4ke, oven for I 11&1t17  with milk, beating well 

'Z3Oc4 NvrwcAzg 	bw and 3$ minda, or 	allot each "tn 1W. in * 
I C4 biter at mwga'toe 	uad.n pick Insisted In custer nd Csal, lwa, edrt sad 
I 	8W 	 cantos out clean. Cool 1$ 

Ie: remove i-rem 	. Gia.ronshy VCiN lka 
allpe. floe 	('senplsto cooling on rack. 	 I' r--- 	UI __ 	 UOft I$4swbtabocW. ('steal CIIe bilS 	at Pan. 

AIZ4U4GI*M" Spoon biter ever, lake In 
cap milk 	 CUE 	 11114ftm "M I 

ml how amatgain, 	 36  __ 
1110111111 coral 	 ted anger 	 ISIM pickim11141 is califf 
IL lenin e*act 	$ eggs 	 times oat clean. Cal Is 

i 1iç_moms 	me ml allpwpoa, flew 	minus; f-eve freon 
Bad NOW biter and $ nil behm powder 	Ca*Ie coolag. ww, ,.. 
SwitU1gM aid flity. Add I rnUJI 	 MW. one litinch tao c. 

(ft IISggt 
&MIUMPONIM") 

IMal $itu 

s4T..Tak.-o,. huthene 
ded 	 ...............  
psW 

pal 	all Sr..d Z 49 op
TIAOCTM 
iwums&y, Oct. ie, 
THIVMINNMY, 

Gem sv. 
--- 

U 

- 



TEMPT GUESTS WITH VARIETY FOODS 

n----.- 	-------.--. 

- 	- - 4', 	*4G• ,...__ 	 - 	. 	 . 	 - 

1 1 ' 
I 	VSS4INSr.W.IUIS,tFl. 	W,s. Oct. *s.i 

Tastinc Party Easv   Way Tn Fr, frfnin 
4 teinz Wcrtedaralili,, 

Sam 
4 ay mehid bacon 
them amow 

Combine cheese, 
mrgndn,, dM11 sauce and 
Worcestershire sauce, 
1101111111111 Until weD Mmdp 
&h in becen. 1% caps. 

DIam.r doidrim,' Her,', 
a IrI of hearty swedish 
meals guarsoleed to cii. 
eat family Praise. Pm 
PM these slmple.Iagr,. 
&"I eusersI,s aheed. 
refrigerate or free's, 
thee., and hake whei 
needed. 

time for you and your 
guests to eiportmd so 
don't fed Inhibited by the 
mydie surrounding the - of the propor win, 
with a particular chime. 

CLAWCcHrzypy 
Slice elf - of sharp 

natural cheddar, add 
chimks of natural Swiss. 
Indite a midget cvlby 
longhorn for shapit as wen 
as flavor, then add a 
colorful round of edom. 
Serve with unsalted 
crackers, rye rounds, and 
mefti tond. Garnish with 
fruit and offer a red wine 
such as Cabernet 
Sauvignon or PIIId Noir, 
and a wiati wine such so 
Chablis or Rieding. 

Line engrossed 
mur, mwft pmwn 
pubT. Onahme haw and 

	

ha11.ai and : 	•; 
mix wlL Tom chase with 
flour; add chees, and 
bees toeU miZw. rm 

muffin shells two.4hirds  
toll with on ad them. 
mutate. Sake at 33$ 

	

lightly be 	2 
dam 

MTMWXXU 
PMry for S.hith unwed 

cnmt  
% CW half and 1*11 
2 -_- sti*Zy beaten 
'4 tNhsean salt 

ofpeppor 
I c 	(4 	c) litirldded 
nd 8he chime 

talikepoille flow 
4 cr 
diem crumbled.  

Variation: Lhur $.lnth 
neet baking dish with 
Psi", placing it acres 
do boom said I wich up 
the sides. Pow egg and 
Ph - ese mature into pastry  
shelL SW at a deud, 

to * "se or Saw 

A theme tlrig Is ON of 
t. - and  
Ways to two an 
get.topttier 	Into 	a 
memorable 	event. 	A 
bountiful 	spread 	of 

edchsnslssoopen 
lqvttdlon for gumda to 

thom. 
types that aft av74 
flavors, from 	mild 	to 
sharp, U well asa MOW o( 
textures, from creamy 
smooth to firm. 
Although normicobobc 

to,erig.s such so coffee, 
dd.i', light fruit psbs, 
soft 	drinks, 	and 	tea 
enhance cheese flavors, 
wine is 	natural and by fur 
the most popdar pselner 
for cheese testing 	t1 
Adsef,ajia Me 

chem. Garnish with hash  
PINKS and Include a 
hakat of paws and gppkL  

with st 
wines each as port and 
creamsherry. _ 

qUUULcR,W 
CART 

Sat WA a to met or a TV 
tray arranged with 
crackers and aimphop of 
natural Swiss cheese, 
edam and meny jock 
cheese. Serve with 

soling and 

IVPU CHgDDAR 

2 ci (I OSeN) 
shredded sharp natural 
Pluiddu cheese 
'4csp mr 
2 l.isap.n ekeD mace 

INTF.*NATIONAL SAIS. 
PLER 

Serve a 11On heu 
featuring wedges of blue. 
veined Roiefnrt, cites of 
sharp natural cheddar 
cheese, and a natural 
gouda, a* Ida wedges 
Surround with unsalted 
crackers and French 

Save Pinot Noir 
With Use Roquefort and 
cheddar, and Cabernet 
auvlgnon with the gouda. 

CHET.2Z AND 
rivi DF,T 

Center 1an Imported 
Danish camembert on an 
attractive platter, add a 
Mock of cream cheese 
served with cwrd Jetly, 
some natural blue cbe, 
and dicas of natural ketch 

[L 	J$iliCic 

Pubis us iWryViEç You ned In aII Vi, 
magic Ioorii N 	- from frauN IO, Vii ki VickedIng &oom 	from ow pspw QOOdS 

dSpiflt'i,,, N pity foodS b Vie pown.içs. 

Isib, ihabh..i, kvli. Or Thick Style 
.4 ,1" Oss.. M.ye. isgvlo, Of $.,f SyI. 

WI...., 	...........................4.1" Swift s P,smn,m 7,., Y.iid,, Sl,d 
I... U.., ...................... 99' ,4 Swift P,.mivm Sswn A S.,,, 
sausage ......................... Sir Sw,h s Pvm.w,,, Sl.rsd 
S•I•e.aOr$&.mI ,I Ali 4513e 
Swift 11 Pismiw,, Del. Thin 
Dssl,Nsm,Tu,k.y . . .. ': $5 
Plwm,ii• Sl.c,d 
C..d "am ................. '2" ; Ow,. M,pe. i.gvlo. ., lh..L S,pI. 

Gw.h,,., M..i 0, k.O 
I1g.SF,...i.................. - list too 
Sinw.yl.nd Koo Or MaId 
Pork 1sv..p 	........ 4 '1" S.ik.d 7,,., 
Grouper FIII.t.............. 12" 
hsfosd Ti.., 
Roth $hImp ........ ........ '1" 

TROUT RICH IN PROTEIN 

Crispy Trout Fruit Cocktail ,,,,, 
GOt 	Kilne101 Cvosm Styli 

Golden Corn t7 
,,••,•, 3 89' 

Sweet Peas I 

idDrossing . 
.... IMWIPisswWm bOthwPv.k__..Of 

55 or Maine. iidvdjn, Al T,bu,,, Its.,,, 

- __ 

Peanut Butter ....... "' -e ggs $ 
S Welsh. O5p5 is.,, 0, 

Gro 	31-01 

	

pe jolly .......... 
''' * 	- 

Dog Ration .•••.•.......
Nwk 	

b., 

Johnson Diapers.. tti -so$1 79  Cau.s Fs.wly Pak 

Napkins.................... IIO4 59* 
PubS. (iviwbean Sags) 

My Brown may .,.. 

) 	VsLD,A.rr- ( 	FOOD 	\ 
sI . 

Fresh listen lied. 
Pork Roast ................... 
"I, 

Pork Blade Itiak...... .'l" 

Pork Hock .................. ... 79 
Flesh 
Pork Spareribs .... ....... '1" 
heel, Ousit.. Fish Lain A..e.s,d Ilsr.d 

Pork loin Chops,,,.,. 

A Real Bargain 
'For Main'D'is h 

	

sines trod, Ilk. effigillb, 	no= 	wli 
Ia(sem,d,ItIsoftlss 	lha'd.coohsdegg 
expensive than most 	l($Olmcs)Jarcavlar 
seofood end 0cm. a& 	% C, sour CTSW 
And If you're not a 	I tispii Chopped pan 
fishennan, you can now 	onion 
buy psn4me,d w- with 	Cup egg elMie and yolks 
or witlirig house, at your 	separately. Arrange a 
s1nna,tat. 	 layer of chopped egg white, 

	

Serve the crisply fried 	am a layer of yolk In a 
tr 	with your favorite 	email jima serving dish. 
hash brown or dulled 	Drain caviar and layer 
potdmeandagrm.ndat 	over egg jul. Spoon sour 
alm"MMSITNOW 	cream over caviar and 

4 whole *e.eid, fresh or 	carefully spread to cover. I, 	trues helm RaiMIw triat 	Sprinkle top with green  
on4iard cup Am. 	colon Cover with plastic 

to 	I egg 	 wrsp and refrigerate ii*1I 
serving time. 

'
16

4 teaspoons pqW 	 To serve: spoon through 
all layers and enjoy with 

3tIblMpuuLs essi. MOde 	uSed trout Makes about 1 
I'pii ad *dl 	C,. 

L 	 - bow 	 DIIL$AUCZ 
lame. juice 	IC, maycimalae 

Thaw ltoat MbIus. RoD 	3 flMmp000a lemon juice 
treat InAew$sdiggand 	%tm.poue dill wood 
lime. Jules ''gelbet. MIs 	. W"M tarragon 
cymk. with soS, Paw. 	% teaspoon y mustard- d reams mda, 	 grated onion 
DlP trod in.Saad Won in 	1% teaspoons prepared 
0 mob 	 horseradish 

:.-:• 

a 
-. 

 

44 teaspoon MR 

on 
with Wed trout. M" 

with salsom. 	 about lcup. 

F.Otpoum 000 

'*h'gicnc*sisssutsp1, NOW cream Is thick and 
11111lIvligmm.iaa m.l.f.J kowuod. Place In a ChaIIs N,II-sp for a haiidey pub. Ask, Guests serve ''-'qj 
lisur. to have sass W sWryo brand rosdeas bees. 

U1Abowde sod invite makes Meat 2% caps.  
b* 11100dwL 

,••plIcamaK31111111110 

V* aviiiin or to so a& sary4bodif -1 N 
MeiId 1WV4. Cash I 

a peehago of 0 a 	 so*g,a 

___ . 	

d Ic 	.d ca. ddd ms 	in Cash -- 	 1Me fat. 
#A • 	 4010 ftm*  

$ 	of 	$ 
shied h 	 low isi*ji, % 

- 
taitry's $eaesp$ Sill. de'selag lowly Is turkey 

i ms1a. , __IcW meity. üiimt *ng wo 
in7amsad 1 	spie. be  baked Is a csvsrnd 

C ly'sarkued 	mm do. MM.. I csps 
in a hemp aMid. *s(,.uuuu.I4pasg 

WIsa hall; mshem. turhey. 

S 

\. 

lemiag NursM. S.iint*, FL 	SiO.s*y. Oct no 1i-lS 

Prepare Dishes Now ... Serve 1.0- ter 
a 
p 

, Say Cheese With A Smile p 

Ce 	is a muvsJo 	it, r. 	A11ALLCPfIt0t 	('iui.l,., rice and popper; place 1% 	ide. vsr JnAW hi 	 lunches. meat, sauerkraut, 

	

its 	miiiny, it ~ lb. griond 	 he bottom of 1~ 	u....,,L,. 4 r' br 	oDes, cuhad 

- 	

ISLL.. s., pru 	cfi,s sIsib 	for cup crschsr crumb 	a... with m tfl. 	I lb. pest_agu 	e.k.d, 	ad m.uvi ilk, of brad 
'

' nakes menu o 
rum qpstiau's to dassst ft's I 	____ 	 prucaso chose ait, brnc 	 ____ 	Spread ds of bread with n '11F1MI for any mm. - s C, c" lrl 	 coIl, t$o and ImL Pm. 2 ' r-v 5dhii 	

mwlo' broil cm each side 

	

noon, s1, and . e : iion edt 	 , 	 T 	3 'z flaw se 	 I1 br.-.d. Sand. twsen; for Poo; fly. (111 	 with 	ia2cIimha ~ 	- popper
abnmi 

I'll 	 nich, em be mad. sliest sod s Cunvesuid sod u dn*ua. 2 c caihad ntis 	tosed with mapas.. SW at ~ C, 	
tess or rofTrated. Whui foul 	p'. , ,, jh, j. 	of pagpu' 	 .s, so mb.at 4 S padewrtud process 	

°" from. thaw and broil as Here Is a potpourri .1 1 $..s. Jar pidiwinsd pru 	 *row kllcloua cheese dish,. - chase spread 	 To make ahead: Follow Paholl caShags and calm.? vilvilsers and mosilairligcher I Ii'ft pkg. frouen chopped recipe directions, omitting md.: dim. Make a winS. 
- to mW at Pw broccoli, thawed, drabuld 	cradMa crimb tsp. Come saws with morid, flaw. 	GIJYR NUT vIty"dom and serve later. I cup dççsJ tos 	and ft&Wwdo overiujig. Add milk and papipar. Add Sfy lb 	Arr.ii&.ial*RD Many can be fruesn anddarad 4 wespeon ImI 	 cracker crumb toppiq sod proem chessip spread, caked; I C, milk eeayheyourfrto,so l'"iliallsous mp. maned bake, uncovered, it 311 dir miS asea is -ti 3 	sugar he nodes for luau family 	Combine meat, % c 	.foum, at 	 Layer half of cakkg. midure, 2 '- 	murgalin. Ims or parties. Al) sfte' a crucin, crmhe 	, ide. and 	NEART CANIAGIC 	brand and msv is 1% es1 2 t's.a salt ..rrthc homemade flavor and a aft; mis hitly. Font we 12 	CANKFAKX 	u.rLi.. Roped lays,n of I cup wwn water vpieve for the food budget. meatballs; brown In .11. li cilpooch of 4 I blefs 	cabbage mature sod toned; 3 Pigs, activo dry jumi 

tsp - with saws. Lot dead $ 4%Ciiflow 
mMats belin,baking. y 	3 cups ii ow) ilw,.M.d sharp 

____ 

Top 
 

% csp ttdnly sliced doffed 
with °.P-isl pause chum. im oDes 1110 , p•..•. P.. '.i4 I.. "X- OVA 	 _________alluis 
	_________ 

SlrI.1. 	............ 	'r' 	 - shes; c-din. bm 	C, chs 

	

p,,-.., s..t.. 	s.. '...d 	 _____ idUmilIetO*,iurviu, 
1. make ahead: Follow Top loud It..h........... 	iIe 	

._ aid Scald milk; our Ui sugar, 
S..., .P.......p.,t..,,, 

Web fusnewing .. SM. natural chmdder chime 

Key Club Slush ............... 	'i" 	 refrigerate ovsrd. Uncover UW$wbw and salt. Cool to 
P...'....., P..?,. and bike at $5 	• Ishint. Ds.olv, "" in Chuck usd5 St..l 	1" 	 made.. 	 stir, a"milk miatw,. Stir 

NRV1Xa. 	
in flm. mill weD blaidid. Chuck Nis" 	'I), kS.I "t.a (Haoor will hi ISciTACCIOLI 	fairly ditI.) Stir In chum, . e,._..•., p,.t,. 	'. 'sIb. ltaImsa, 	ollimso mile. Co,,,.. kIn., Imp.rI& 	us l.ast.... 	

OLD NlLWAUitgg 	
~ C, ctW$d anion 	 place mill more than C,".-) 	 ________ 	_______ 

Chuck "SOMOVIrew
I II'S. cli 1" 	 dede.d in bulk. Star bettor I SS. em 	pm. 	down. 	1445rm.Ly, aIm ~ 1.,4, ,P....,,. P..t.. S4 s.. 

Short Ribs ......................... .'1" 	 __ 

onMl*'d C, wds 	mind.& Shagshgor,zj lie IS I IlSjLin 	M. leave. 	Inches lang. Pd Into well 
Publix

____ 	

4 Ilaspam 	 groaned SimS pan making ire a" 6e k 	 SPit. 2 01. CAMS 	
• M. mootaerlolI niedlee, fm 	a', aiMed together cooked, deemed 	 Roks at 3M degree,, so $ 14, U 50£ D PoevoilawLeol 	
3 cape 113 ou.) shredded milmilifiL Can he made ahead 
ulutwal low 	pautihun and from. Sirloin Slush ................... .'2" 	 mcm.la USD£ Ce 	 l's cips coup ch. Top l.Round l..k 	2 

	

'" 	 1 tI.aa5JsCl marjoram lean 	
______ 

s 	 ______ 

	

3101. PEPSI. DIET PEPSI on 	~Cup (1(n.)gTst.dpim..an 	SMUUD Rib 51Uk ........................... '2" 	p 	 chews 	 16.011. pke. cream choose 
U 50 * Clofte N!tft. Poore, 600 4 C, II ow i grated parmesan 
Chuck Iad. Slush 	 • 	iiU 	°'' 	 cdon.( choose legS idom e 
us o a c . 	 tander; de 	es I 4-. can green chill,., 600

Slit In t'is tmst, pide, deIIIm, Chuck RIad.l..sg......... 	
3 

P01 85  
watersod 	ilip Coves; Combine softened cream us  a 0,000 Aft-O"I" Sweives "a 	 simmer 31 minds. C-' 	esi pot-m. dium mitags chiisie and uwJoram. 

mwm NOW  s. imie.i• ir 
Chuck Eye losat..............'1 

oft hI f 	 in cinis; mix well. 
usa. eft 	 PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	

mwssopiesu_lainsol). l's csça 
Chuck Shoildiut •ast.. '2" 	

'ul~DwIi bainug ; spread 
m ma am.t. Cover and 

USa. 	 •••4•'.•• 	
0000INSIMINOLIAND 	,. 	, 

- 	mm.,n. 	or tress. 
Short Ribs 	

O*ANGI COUNTIES 	 R. layers of wi*s. mid 146 NP do 

mars sod -Amwdls  -,  

	

Bors rp,iI*~ 	 wh1s 
Saks at $5 dsgrsa. 31 minutes 	STRATA Par AN Ys. Skin Needs. leIsn.,, c 
	I to I Mir

attle 	
•' wholewheat  breed 

 ''%1. Crests trimmed To make &: Follow recip I l's. pkg. natursi swim dirodloss. 	Cover and ___ sum ralrigsr.t. overnight or trs.ea. I t'T'Jply cooked b.con 
slic,., When frusen, thaw before crumWod 

	

LioJtiThTIz5!lIJ 	biking Uncover and We at I S's. can mushrooms. "o Wn 	Dolito"s it" top 	 $5 dsgr,si, 31 mind... 	 chmppsd 
Cuder...........................

''' 79' 	Microwave 	directions: "s C, ctwç.J grain onion stlateand 	 ___ 

I"It,.. Man  1..,.. the Sy,vpl) 	 Aaiesnbl, &.w 14 to roripu 4 e' bsatae 
Waff hi ..................... 2 	89' 	directions. Microcask 	2 cups milk 

cantor or 
uveroj as high far 13 1. 14 ~ tm.pifl sail S.',. With Cell... l.wb,sh Svand 	c

minds 	WW center 	° pappur Jelly Donuts.................. '. ' 49' 	bubbly. Mat. Sofa s.f.,,e he,. th T..,.4 SOW) t 	S 	 Lime low dices of tread till Party Pizza ..................' 	2" 	 botsun of a grsai.d S4nrh rep With Sh..b.,,, he. I.. "of W 	NMTVRKIWKUM 	mWe biking dish. Cover aith Pound Coke ................ .'4' 99. 	Party rye brad ilk, 	half of chases auc,e cumlunisi 
Mi. myth. Q,lden Del., s. 	 tlsui Island a. Wh 	bam m.ana and macna, 
P.. Shelli ...................... ' 	79, 	Amoom OLVO Pidiurmid romaming cheese ilkw and 

iw°- c b all tosd, cat into remaining broad ilk,. 
Of talsolow 	 "Wu" 

°'" 	Sheap., Cam 	 we 
isis, milk and 

O 	
honey loaf lunches. meal asm.Mngs; pour over bread 

0 

	

. 	6 	, 	 0e0 ssn Si,uels with Chose 	 astrig, fraud 	ovoroid-g. Bake at 33$ degrees, 

Baby Peas .................... lose .65' 	dices. cat Ida iihei 	(me; r*tier.ti I hour 
0, WII$5 	 Se

SeS margarine  	hair. Lot sisal Ii minutes and 
&&am where meet 	

00 Cauliflower.................... 59' 	Fur awh m.deldi, - edldh saw Wares (gj two slices of bread with with sliced mushroom., Battered Fish..............".," 2' 	dewing. Cover one ilk, of chipped gressi union or S-960" Peeled & D"0110111,111 
09 

with pe'- 	s lied, crumbled bacon, It drairad Shrimp .........................
00 

THIS AD imctivi 

THURSDAY, OCT. 2, 
.-4-11111-111 

NOV. I, 1.7$. 
CLOUD SUNDAY. 

IA Ucw Spied Wdh Piaws Swiii, SuukLs 
'The Nusucel $osh' Cmèlsinl Sims Thispean 

V 	' 
___Vanila 	........ D,a.inb,N.io114 04 

___ 

i Yew leeds.. - Dssssis T.spisd Tess. Tissi 
.aI•u,•uS.s 	.1 

Orso Cook; ., ..... .......... Tss 	PMSs4. Ssgvha 060 

	

...... I 	t 
u,li Palo Ps 	w,Su 	U.%, Potato oofoC  Chk" ................  Ags .illa.d AP•. ''.3 &

y
H' 

infers P. SMeds Ms&.m Iii. 
asly Tsu,.. 	396 ........V 

411.011 4j1_pngU$...............
,'. 	98. 

PsunMshsd Sues. Osen ASp 

uteri Is. IMeds. C Pop Corn... 
 

................... 
ASp Sns Z 49 

s 	, Crunch & Munch ........... 2'1 Salsils 	Ituflig. P,ssk 0.... 
6 	, 

Sul Ms itse 
I. 

s.d Us. - 'eabed. Us
.

6.$wssi bend CMsp TomasoCatwp ............. 
Is. Mold nwimmily 

I• 39. 

ru 	, C.,.i,........2 	H' (IeIaInMl0,.$fo5• 
7_ 5• as 	•• 

	

.Mbs.d 	blnshs. pee pSg) 
oUlni .....,,.....,.,,,,,,,,, 3. 

ryowr pS ar milk tu'u. 
Wdda  
'wSiht,es 

' 	I,' 
fr .5 =' 

I,..,. ....................... t 	U' 	T0tt 

UssIsbsmdYsis..i,i,e 	 tNIIIOIfl 	

107 1 I-Un 1. rMse 1; on"Ip,
- 

 bs PiSshOUANWSS 11 -- 	- - - - - ---------------
p 

Uwe Isy 	0.. Ipsghssi. & Moss Sells. 

Siifa, $...................... 
vleeicit"Aworp"  

am 
55, 

"Abs .................
' 

S.' Osfes lii.. 
Mala,.uI Ifil Choose -.1041 79' 

S.,,, Sib Sue..,. OuW, 
ukkS,N.....................4i4, 

Nenik Serik 

I.si.,i C.H.. ............. Nesiall '' 
94" 

hillg.SIC.lf............... 
Ole ONiuhel, Casssnwsssj 

3,, __ 

lIe Oil Label. 	sp&
_ 	

T,.. Deseepair 
'2' 

m*A* ............... 
lead of 

'' 79s 

_i;:= ........ 6. bill no 

Ift 44 dowse 
MSIWI&H 

Nesto's It"welp or whifillsed 	 "Me An- 	toot 
Mira:bMarg 	...... 	59' [1 Large 
More N, saille Ch"SAWly Chip, owoe" 	 Eggs P" 

li 

s4% rg 
OiSvgs. 
Pillsbury's Cookies ........ 	99' 

.6 St 1~ Sour Cream.................. ' 	69' Xsf, 	d Ch.e.. 
Velveeto Spread ........... L 2' 

11 
Clatiose-smosaw 

"Dill pickles .................... n.. 99, 
$ws, N Is., 

.Sliced Pickles ................"a' 99 
lisle,' 	 lImp. 

_s.&le,., 	
, Sliced Cheese Food...... 	79' 

1.....,. C.,. 
Blue Cheese................. 	69' 
We.sn,in Chess. S. iod.idusSp 

'• ,ap,ed P,.eess.d C)..... lead 
5Iiced American ........... .

.' 'I' 
WsunsN, Chess. Set 
Muenster Choose .......... V' 9" 
Wuesnsl., C)...,, Is. Ik.d 

04 5160 	 $ 	39  I, Big Eye Swiss .................,, Iles 
tuftssi heel Cued 
Cottage Cheese........... ' 	69 

where shopping iso pleasure 

P U b 1 ix 
155*5 MU 

as 	 ""FORD 
tKAtuII$ III! LOSS WOOD VILLASI CTN. -10551 

I
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Thrn, 	ACROU 53 egov c 	Answr to 

Too Much Alcohol 
. 

ii,. 	 ,, 

MNJT& 	Lt!AG.sccuT.,J 'i 	\ 	'T
6QL 	T 	

vau 0,1110"eso 	 ti* 	 s 	c " h $ ? a- 1111 t 

S M.Ita, 	S7tm,ct, 	o._• _____ 	 ______ SI IPI.f C i.W   

	

NiraN Sa.fsrd. FL 	Wuass 	Oct U 	 4. 
12 4 Pi$o Iad. 	, 

 

___ __  

	

May Be Problem 	

Popcorn:  

Melt It, Pour It, Bag  
jtj 	 iJ 	OIARD.LAJlR-!na. I 

Spic*s 	.io' U 
	 I 	 Dr. 	

IIaw 	 surnaturaj seemed as real a' a' a itI for ad and untiJ autr a'ove Pvor over tired 	lccontn to 

L -. 
I tid 0Cookag oftaa,o,t 	

"l 

.11pWfor,iraa&Yw 
'I G$, 

	 N. I 	

fli that Urne of 	r aan the mw of St 	Wan" 	*I ftNfleflt 	 to N eve y. 	 Pta 	a rp, 

,7S.O 	52M,., 	
4NVP agv 	

Poolials my 
I 	f 	Lamb 	

of" the nto 	". today. 	 SVGA 	4PKEj 	Ri 	bented3Nde, 	dhMo( bowl. !na2. 

_ 	
23W 	 __ 

i; CTaa 	SI' 	
_____ 	

wheels" sat abandon their 	How,y,. you will find 	 u.s.. for II mnuten. 	Quart saucepan combine 1111) 

3 	 DOWN 	
eu Le!a 	

do cm i , 	

cycles and 	and appear nothing supernatural or 	 slightly b.fo orret 	mta ay 	wMer. .gar .  

olk? 
 

noin 

 

	

2 	 13 	 ___ 	

oeepw 	btng for LJ 	p safl 	 lW 

12 -. 	Coasco. o 3 	40 	 p 	 .. 	

on 701W 	'P 	 magical a 	the prices of the t4 	ter or mare 	nm AZT r1Iut 	butter and ndt. er medium 

It's A it"* when the nexi4ow 

 

3 	r4 trct$ 	•i&$ 	Nato.ia 	11 	1vo 	 ..4. an 	en 	

ulirMs, ibodi and gobbtw. 	U 7ØtIfI it your '.cI, s*ag 	 ___ 
BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Msrt Wair 	 "ott i2 
001 	

4 SOVSot U 	23 Not, of t' the 
2$ to . 	3 

	km 	DEAR 	I)ER-ft 
to MW to 

dram on candy thermometer. 

jl

) ____ _ 

___ 

____ 	 2 qtz. plam popcorn 
POG iS THE anv 	____ 

	

______
(Awl 	11CA1141 	 tab 	

t. 	u we tz4nd cob 	
five-year old uEth an un. )t 	 ' cup  UIM O11 	

stiffing frequently. Remove low 1 IS WSW 	 21 thao

44 .--. 	 - 	

mtakeabIe 	Ie 
temperature diarts end bw 	 &mWintedy from under 

1g, 	
a nearly pe 	bt1t 

1141N6! CE €RE 	 ___ 

POPCOM kill 

 

ered popcon according to j cup .&W 

 32 WU -01 	• 	31 kenot wads 	 u lottie to solve Your 	__ 	

anack fond ft. Inespcndv 	dnns. Place In a b. 	t wN vmegar 	 over pop 	t 	co 

PF,r, 4 quafta of 155. i CI USMCVflhiy 	
fran bed and add pearngs, 

29 FW"4M 	40144410 

 ,41AC4', 	 33 L,t., I 	vovo 21 Ri.. .si.. 	 #4 	Y dtid 	

.Me ihirt. "Hod y 	mw 	
to oc per po*ai bag of med 13zi1 Inch baking n. In 	ct bittir or mirgarUt, 	to CON wilL Sçre.d matue 

bb 

	

0 	 42 so OW 

 °" 
TO" CIF URNS 	 34 Come" ; SouWI 	ot itt  "u"'f' so 	

otasrvi4 t my cyd. ii *1 	
its in.'" 	

., ,, 	, 	 ,, 17be celebration recalia a time prepart Testes great. is jec, Over low heat SW In augar. I
, 

IN 
 1111110 usen flad od 11M dolls W& and 20 Me tm  __ 	 __ 

ed" to 
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The Seminole County School Hoard has 

machen calling for pay tocreaaas ranging 
pprueeda new Uweeyear contract for 

 
rain 4 6 percent to a high of 22.4 prrcvrA with 
n average pay raise of I percent 
It will cost the school system I22I7$ 13 
pay teachers for the first year of the new 

vet-year pact. 
Thai's $1,170,201 mot, than it cod this year 54 

nder the old c*ra(j,ndjng July 3 
Suits do do not include another 11,052,112 for 
Inge benefits for the first of the three year. 

an Increase of $4,X0 over this year, 
Mount 

it took the school hoard about * minutes to 
xept the new contract Wrdoeaivay nsg$ by 
Ito I vote, with Robert Feather opposed Liid arawsew ip 
cause he said the pay raises were too high 
Under the new contracj, teachers Hoard chairman Pal TIs.s guts 
'rive pay raises from $400 to as much &a  ready to alga contract.,, 

.741 over existing base pay, dqenihng icon 
e number of years of etpenenu-e and the 
Pe of degree they hold 
There are shoot l,700 teachers In the  
rnusie County school system affected by 

new contract 

X that nianbe, some 10 poticei 	or stand 
to 30111 teachers, will receive the $405 raise 
beginning 	teacher, with 	bachelor,' 
r,e, and iw previous esparienc,, ac- 
'ding to Owen McCarron, personnel 
rdor 
or those teacher,, the new base pay is 
00, plus fringe benefits 
IcCarron 	estimated 	there 	are 	ap- 
Wnat.iy 13 to 11 percent who (all into the 
heat pay rats. cate 	22 goty of 	4 percent. 
'or those 220 or so teachers with  the most  " ezpenence and hokitng advanced • 
rees, the annual salary can be as high as 4 
011 
he Us 	rat. for sehsei purp.e 	to As It.,. Ian.Mb.I Ir$b1, chief 
Mnoj. County Is $5 per $1,000 	esaed II SA agi, 	slab.. his  

cation sod, according to Potter Harris,with  meith SE. 	president auii Moote. 
slant superintendent for finance, that will 
Prate about $131 nullion 	Harris said another reason for voting no, saying ii cod 
4 $ I million of that amount Is currently emit ItIO.ow to give  the salary Increase to 
tried for salarie, and fringe benefits with 
remainder coming from other non-us LI 
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Repoets from the rim b 
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*1 mliii sosdbssat 01 Man 
uld Rita triggered flu 
flooding ln.lytn11 
firclngatbandl0pststm 
Is. from their baauu and. 

• shelter in town halls a 

Ti no bzuns 
rsp0ttIo1casiftj, 

U.S military aihwItiis a 
Ow helicopter carrier U 
(klnawa sailed out at the k 
Bay naval base to avoid I 
dorm and US aircraft now  
Okinawa from Clark Air Ba 
home Of the 13th Air Force 
Mike north of Manila. 

The weather burns said I 
apt of the dorm was aspect 
to pass 31 mliii north of I 
Manila 1y with chide mc 
as mph. 

"The word will come to I 
evening," Roman KIntana 
iitnctcr of the gicphys*c 

ce, M 
KIIgaIor dsscrib.d the  dcc 
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wN ned rnddants to take i 
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- sedern coal pro 
Incas with peek dade of 1 
mUss an hoe, bat It lad soa  
.1 as pek n N to on U 
11mm Made. mothoaho in i 
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Idsrmittsi hsevy riho an 
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capital 0171 million persom 
Mapping power lines. Th 
metropolitan area was place 
an typhoon slid and mod 
Pints In the capital wee 
deserted. 

rie dorm disrupted cam 
miaikMhma and forced Us 

penolon of all dhc at 
services and reducing ni 
trek. Tin odgohig and sigh 
- uturatiww filgIm  
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C $4 on the tax rate for teacher salaries 
fringe benefits 
'0 week,, ago the teacher, had ratified the 
rail by a 1.111 to 120 vote and all that 
lined was for the  hoard to give its ap-
al 
Other said  he believed the base pa) raise 
Id have only been raised to 
also cited the Aug 21 retruactjve date as 
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.%nford Loses $99,200 From 	s; Options Hunted 
By MU £uu.ziw, 	Congress' failure to enact the 	session of Congress ended Oct,recession funds Since the 	117.111 contribution to the 	are two clerk-(pigs in the 	(lerkIrinanc, tiredur, 'aid of 

Herald No Wilier 	anti-recession program for 	It. 	 program began July I. 1171 	Florida Retirement System, 	finance depattnwrg, on. clerk- 	the items originally scheduled 

	

another year. 	 AMh-i'ec,ujun funds could be 	City official, are looking to 	$2I,$40 II for salaries and 	typist In the assistant to the city 	to be funded with anbfw,,a 
Th. city ci 5pJ 	IJj pj( 	p 	 fmm& 	the 	applied only to salaries and 	the general fund for money to 	benefits for four employees and 	manager's office and a 	money 

rofve $1,201 in federal mdl. 	anti-recession program was 	employee benefit, 	The 	make tç loss In anticipated 	$,3I1 N for the cUMIngeny 	unifi*m.4 parking spertaliat 	lii. city tins $3,1d,boo vi its 
recession Iwide It had an. 	pssa.d In late September by the 	program originated as an effort 	revenue 	 find 	 • flcse items will have to be 	general lund for the prasent 
tM1ped  

	

in Na budget for the 	Smate, but sat in the House 	to dlmulate ornploment. 1 	The city had budgeted the 	The four 	itII51I ftmdsd 	squeued into the general 

	

.uA fiscal year because ci 	Rules Committee imlil the last 	city had been reteiving anti- 	federal money to pay for: its 	Uwuugh anil-receaslon funds 	fund," Henry Tamm, City 	s ftAir4yoIU) $, Page IA 
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IIFJKUT, libation iUPI, 	• 	 lvmd plan calling for elettsiai. 

	

I'akdinian chief Yasser Arafat 	 ' on the W,st Hank that would 
- 	

condemned the Camp tnd 	 lead to I'aledinian wit-rule Slow Talks? 	 . 
. 	 an 'slavery' today anil vowed 	 tiny presence In the area 

	

acrvnb as a ticket to Paleatint- 	 with a continued hrseli null- 

	

_____ 	
• 	 . 	to fight 11cm "with all our 	 "Siafi election, would be 

	

TBL AVIV (Ufl) — lineal'. top negotiators departed for the 	•- 	' 	- 	potentials" 	
completely llegilsrnate," 

	

pane, lals to Wngiz todsy asyylag a decision by the 	• 	 .' ____ 	 I VdvI with an 	 Arafat said "We are agauwl (bkwt to dreagibsa edtIsms,ds to sccsplsd Arab territories. a   
sieve kksly to lit PrhoAml Carter and dall program an delicate _____ 	

• 	 • 	 _______ Anmrrkan curn,Wd,nt since 	 4'.  ______ 	
the hidoric accords fudilimed 	 lie said it Carter, Emitises 

______ 
 W" r4YPL -it 	 by I'randssg Caner Se U, 	 I'resiiiemit Anwar Sailat and Fsigo 	1.r N.h. Deyan d..d the cabinet decision 

____ 	
I 	 -- 	

' 	Arafat said time twum agree- 	 Israeli Iune Mimat., Men.- a he ad Deisise MIar Eaor Weignan deported for  

Wan  _______ 	______ 	

merits mad, a (Ifth Miiblje l'laat 	 ctwui begin thud to Implement Wiin to r,s aag 	with cap,  an  the U.S. 	 ____ ____ 

	

_____• 	

• 	 war more likely. 	 sell-rule plan over ok - treaty. 	 ___ 	__ 
_____ 	 _________ 	 _____ 	 The g'cfl'la iier ike 	 tluobytIwPIA)as14pl na-... 	mci,,er, iact to 	jrt-iius, le 	.. 	_______ 	 . • 	 disclosed Washington was 	 mayors, the PIA) would fight 

	

try ing to get bun to loin the 	 with 'all 'or 

	

It 
*vdths "-'• Bd official, when sshed If it was tied 	

('amp t)svld lwgulIatW prey. 	 — 	 Asked in the hew4ang to. 

	

90 toll,
geasi.g  a -evai he the de treaty. said: '( course, thor, 	

16 Nabbed 	isa hr Palestinian sell-rule an 	VA,ItI$( J(YAy 	ter view II this hiclusfod mutiny 
an hoered to idth wider a.it he the deoft in 	

Today 	

In Sodot Plot 	drip, where I. I million Pals.- Jewish date to deal with Syria, "With all or mdtola We 

____ ____ 	__ 	____ 	
the Wed Hank and the (lasa 	 cluins, Arafat dnasal the 	,,s dedal. aØlaII.1 seiW4J to ngU 	
taitans live. 	 Jordan, Lebanon and the have to defend our Imeapt., ow 

(for'.I bwth.n who 	rsluct 10 vile lii favor at the 	
CAIRO, Iv$ iUPI - 	Bid he scoffed at the VS 104 PaJedoor 	"by fighting." 	IIg$tI, Oif (utu,,

tooko 411111011L
"  

whish calls for 	's v1avai from the Sinai Arsad The 	 4-A Iflq 	 . l4*$ies 1011S$ have 	"Wear, not agahil psac'a, we 	"What tiny are offering time 	Arafat, who will leave fat 
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.h1 $11 ii aie gaut slavery. ... They Palestinian people in the Moscow vi4$hss, iwnd4 
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